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THE OLIFFS AT NEWPORT.
0 Newport! chosen sweetheart of the sea,
‘Wooed by the waves at each returning tide;
The strong rocksguard thee, lest thou dainti-

tion, Imoticed particularly
as

his bride.
O waves! that beat upon a hopeless shore,
That ask and call, and weeping, turn again:
So shall you rise and fall for evermore,
Nor even time shall bring you joy for pain.
‘Within the silent chamber of my heart
- It is as with the city and the sea;
For fate is strong, and holds me still apart
From one who hopes, and, trusting, waits
for me.
;
— Harper's Magazine.

ee

A SABBATH IN DETROIT.
BY PROF. J. J. BUTLER.

Kaving long had a desire to spend a
Sabbath in this city, the first available
opportunity of vacation was devoted to
the object.
Detroit has considerable distinction in American history. In its’ settlement it antedates most of the New England cities, and possessed much influence
in trade and cominerce at an early period.
Its vicinity to the great lakes and to Can. ada, its central position for shipping and
railroad communication, the best

mineral

and agricultural resources of its back
country, all contribute greatly to its
advantage.
It
has
not
had
the
suddén growth of Chicago, -but developed constantly, steadily,

and

AND

CHICAGO,

JULY

spirit of

humanity,
:

AMERICAN PUBLISHERS.
In the United States section is a combined exhibit of twenty-five of the leading
book publishers of America. This exhibit
is under thedirection and supervision of
Em. Terquem who was the representative
‘| of the French publishers st Philadelphia
two years ago. The present arrangement
does credit to this gentleman. Among
the books-offered for the world’s inspec-

Ivy.
Shouldst, slipping *twixt their.crags, flee

STAR, BOSTON

mantic cotton, the finest specimen of spool tersely expressed in language eloquent
cotton ‘ever produced.
Then there are and convincing. The lectures on. Thursexhibits of rivets and bolts and nuts, and day by Rev. Dr. Darling, of Albany, on
CL
that class of hardware, as wellas hinges the ‘Development of Divine Truth in
ANOTHER GLANOE
AT THE PARIS
of all styles and made of different sub- the Sacred, Scriptures,”and by Rev. Dr. J.
EXPOSITION.
N stances. For example, let me detail the M. King, of New York, on the ‘Influence
It is the purpose of this article to give names of a few of the kinds of nails and of Bible Study on Intellectual Culture,”
a few random notes as to some of the tacks in one exhibit, that of A. Field & were both very able, scholarly and satisthings that especially impressed me within Sens, Taunton, Mass. There were four factory discussions of important subjects.
inch boat nails, chisel point nails, shingle To-day (Friday) we areto have Prof.
the Exposition buildings.
enterprise, of the gospel, of
It is our duty and privilege.

soundly,

a

set of De

Quincey’s writings in a peculiarly modest
though elegant binding of half calf, in 12
volumes,

a copy

crown

8vo.,

prized

of the richly illustrated

at

$42.00;

edition of

‘* Hanging of the Crane,” in full Russia,
£9.00;
The
Courtin,” by
Lowell,
illustrated in silhouette, 4to.; antique
morocco, $7.00; a little classic set of

Hawthorne's writings in half-cilf, $57.00;
and Bayar
Taylor's’
translation
of
Goethe’s “Faust,” in 2royal 8vo. volumes,
half calf,

$18.00.

The

substantial man-

ner in which certain educational hooks
are bound in the exhibit of Wiley & Sons,
is noticeable, A very neat gregn binding
covers the pages of Taine’s ‘English
Literature.” Among the magazine bindings there was none that pleased me more

~-
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nails,

slating nails,

chair

nails,

box

nails,

looking

cider

mill

nails,

washefs,

trunk nails, tinned

nails,

clock

glass

points,

stout

turned

carpet tacks,

copper

clout nails, basket oval head nails, oval
head
bucket
nails,
strawberry box
nails,
machine
finishing nails, patent
brads,
common
brads,
car
brads,
lace tacks, tinned slating nails, tinned
upholsterers.
The same firm also exhibit

some Flemish tacks" manufactured by
hand and imported in 1825 to the United
States. Then there were saddle nails,
tufting nails and button nails; in short,
there are 2042 varieties on exhibition.’

One of the most noticeable exhibits in
the United States section is that of S. S.
White,

of

Philadelphia,

who

makes

a

display of all that makes the heart of a
dentist glad. Chairs made so extremely
comfortable looking and so inviting by
their tasteful and artistic upholstering,
but

the head-piece looks ominous,

and the

spittoon fastened to one arm of the chair
can not be burnished so brightly as to divert the mind from its suggestive associations. Then it'sebms almost impossible to
conceive

of such

an

endless

variety

of

Townsend on ‘“The Bible a Miracle,” and
Rev. Mr.
Talmage, of Brooklyn, on

“The Bright Side of Things,” and the
remainder of the course is by men equal
in all respects to those already mentioned.
Round Lake is a delightful

place,

be-

also

one

“from

Seribner's

Monthly,

York.

The

specific

object was the in-

SHE vw ween

There, as in

‘all

the

large

cities,

many

RE
Te el a

mission interest, that in due

time

would

develop into a strong church, This is the
scriptural and best way of Church-build~ ing. Mistakes have often been made by
first getting a large house and a big debt,
and then attempting to draw a congrega“tion. Itis better to begin small, and
grow by gospel labor. It may be attend-

ceeding one dollar in value are admitted
duty free through the post. Other books
and periodicals are taxed 25 per cent.

this
year is ' substantially what
known as the Preparatory Course

ad valorem. ' There are,
modifications of the tariff.

lessons
on
the Books of the Bible,
Evidences and Inspiration, Bible History
and Chronology, Bible Geography, and
a course on Sunday-school Organization
and Management.
These subjects axe
taught to large classes by such experts as

OTHER

I can

AMERICAN

however, other
EXIIIBITS.

not refrain from

saying

that it

made me semewhat out of patienceto see
one of the most pretentious pavilions

occupied by a patent medicine
man.
Imihense incomes have been derived from
ed with disadvantages, but it will be.
drugging the American people by patent
more useful and successful in the end,
nostrums,and as these world’s fairs are to
and is always as a rule to be preferred.
a large extent advertising mediums, we
. Our denominational interests in the large

cities and towns of the West have not
received adequate attention. Our relative

©.

must expect

to see

those who

make lots

of money by advertising present an
imposing exhibit.
.
increase js greater here than at the East; | Nothing will probably astonish the
yet with even more tenacity than in that
European peasant more than the exhibits
section we cling to new and thinly settled of the agricultural tools and the houseplaces, omitting the centers and railroad keeping conveniences of the American.
towns. This has resulted largely ‘from
our pioneer course, but more still from Then I do not wonder that they are very
much ‘interested in the light American
lack of calculation.

Why..not.

work : to

the best advantage in religion as wall

as

in business or politics ? Why should
net
ministers and private members,
in remoying to a new ‘country; select the best pro-

spective location, instead of submitting to

luck and chance ? Calculation and cpp.
“eott of action wou
ld soon give us eff
icient |
and influential churches in

of the West.

We owd this

every

ourselves as a denomination,

great family of Christ and

ot
but

section

German

to

the

He must be a daring French or

countryman

who

himself to ride in one ofthem.

wheels

and

bodies

would
The

trust
huge

of the lumbering

vehicle used by them are hardly exceeded
in bulk by our stone carts or the wheels
upon which buildings are moved.

Among /. the

sewing

machines

and

also

Revs.

and

G. A. PeltzgJ.

includes

several

A. Worden, J.

L.

Hurlbert, B. F. Vincent; and others well
known among Sunday-school workers.
The

children

are

provided

for

in’

an

admirable course of services and lessons
under the direction of B. F'. Vincent and
Frank Beard, the well known artist, whose
wonderful chalk pictures astonish and

delight everybody.
In addition to these
exercises a course of lectures is given by
eminent men. The first meeting of the
Assembly this year was held on’ Tuesday
evening,

July 16th,

at

which

addresses

were made by Dr. Vincent, Dr. W ilkinson,
of Rochester, N. Y., Dr. Townsend, of
Boston, Frank Beard and others.
On
Wednesday, lectures were given by Prof.
Wilkinson on, “How to Teach,” and by
Prof. Townsend on the “Inspiration of the

Bible.”

The

former

was

valuable, *giving the results

exceedingly
of ‘a lopg

experience in the practical work of teach-

machines, ‘ing, set forth in its author's

Wheeler & Wilson havea fine display

only te their

to the world,
*

buggies.

Normal Lessons,

is
of

of

specimens

of work done by them.
Among the latter:
is a garment stitched with No. 400 Willi-

fascinating manner; the
masterly argument for the

the Bible, claiming

peculiarly
latter was ‘4
Inspiration of

nothing too much,

full of solid argument

and

sound

logic

informality, characterized the meetings,
but nothing that could be called clap-trap
or excitement. Christians of all denominations participated, yet no denomination was represented, or known as such;
It will be observed that the meeting is
not spoken of by its promoters as a
‘¢ Holiness Meeting,” or a ¢ High Life”

meeting,

but

simply a

¢‘ conference,”

¢¢ for the promotion of a life of consecration and faith”—just the life all Christians
begin when they are converted,—the life
we all promise to live when in baptism
we profess our faith in a crucified but living Saviour.
If Christians now, we
wish to preserve in perpetual vitality the

conviction that we are not ‘our own, but

thing in another letter.

will,

:

find the Old Orchard

.

G. C. WATERMAN.

Round Lake, July 19."

BEREA COLLEGE, KY.
Your readers will be interested in all
that indicates progress,—especially in the
South.
Lil
Slavery abolished, the next important
end to be obtained is the proper social relation of the freedman,—and no plan is
so effective as the gospel plan of impartial love,—do as you would be done by.
The church planted here in 1853 demanded the above as the rule of conduct.
Out of this church grew the college at
Berea. Last Wednesday witnessed the
twelfth annual commencement.
In a
spacious tabernacle, previously erected,
were gathered together about two thousand people. ' The building was crowded,
and as many as five hundred outside ; two-

number, were all on living, practical sub-

tives’ Home,

in Boston,

will

commence

on Thursday of this week at Old Orchard.
Hundreds of Christians last year found
cheap and agreeable accommodations, in
cottages and tents, and a delightful opportunity for Christian intercourse and
mutual encouragement at this grandest of
all sea-gide

resorts.

The

number

will

probably be much larger this year. Many
Christians doubtless feel that they could
not sympathize in this meeting, and perhaps look upon it with similar distrust
to that with which in former times Christians regarded the worship of denominations

of a

different

¢ faith

and

order”

‘from their own. Yet I think it would be
difficult to point to any influence from the
meeting of last year that has been other
than good,—or to any evangelical Christian of whatever’ temperament

or

creed,

who participated in the meetings that didn't find

much

to

appreciate

and

enjoy.

Christians of ill-balanced minds, or of eccentric views may have been specially
attracted,

but

such

were

by no

means

largely or repulsively prominent.
The teachings of the principal workers
in the meetings of last year,
nently scriptural and generally

were

emi-

free from

unreasonable and extravagant interpreta
tions.

And the occasion, on the

whole,

doubtless

many

more

might,

meetings an . dceaand

helpful, and such, doubtless, after a
year’s experience and reflection, would be

Extreme simplicity and

ROR80,

universe certainly strengthens the *‘argument from design.” Whatever the future

may have in store for the material uni-

verse, the spiritual part is not in the
least affected thereby: That, with all

th infinite and all the eterndl, is far be-

yond the reach of scientific: investigation.
— Christian Union.

Don’t speak in next week’s prayermeeting, Brother Smith, unless you have-

somethingto say, and don’t pray unless

you have something to pray for. Not
that your speech isn't a good one, of its
kind; and that prayer, too. We
all
liked them both for the first

two or three - -

years, till some of the boys got so they
could say them better than you do. You
read your Bible daily.
If you would
meditate, as well as read, it would suggest any number of fresh themes every
week.— Congregationalist.

of en-

OS--O-0-0
+40

~ ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

0-0-4
roe

.

+ CHILWELL COLLEGE,

ADVERTISING FOR THE DEVIL.

ENGLAND, July 8,

There dre some ministers that have
not yet. become familiar with all the
wiles of Satan, and who sometimes do
much hurt while purposing to do good.
Franklin relates that in his early days he
was made an atheist by hearing ‘a minister present certain objections to reveal-

THE NEW CONNEXION OF GENERAL BAPTISTS.

ed religion in a

seemed to open until this year. For. mauy
reasons London is not a suitable place for the

forcible manner,

while

the answers that he gave to them were so
weak and puerile that his natural tendency to skepticism was encouraged, and he
renounced all faith in revelation. We
heard recently of a minister, who in the
pulpit made a vigorous onslaught upon
a certain book, the tendency of which he
thought decidedly bad. Visiting the next
week at the house of one of his deacons,
he was astonished to find the obnoxious
volume on the

table,

andin

answer

to

his inquiries the deacon said,—** I heard
you mention the book in your sermon,

and so I went and bought it.”

1878.

The 109th annual Association of the

nexion

¢-

New

con:

of General Baptists has just been held’

in London.

It is twenty years

since. the an--

nual denominational ¢ gathering’? found

itself’ .

in the metropolis. During that interval many:
suggestions have been made respecting another London meeting, but the way has never

holding of the Association-meetings.
great bulk of the churches represented

association
Northern

are situated
counties

of securing

in

The
the

in the Midland and

of England:

the

difficulty

hospitality” for the

delegates

apart from inns and hotels is greater

in

Lon-

don than elsewhere ;and,further,the attractions
of London-sights are irresistible to ¢ country
cousins”

and quite

overpower the attractions

of meetings for ecclesiastical business and

the:

advocacy of the claims of religious institutions..

But Mr. Clifford’s fine new ehapel in Westbourne Park was openéd a few months back,
and a new

district

of

cupied by General

London

was

Baptists; and

thus.

-

oc-

so the possi-

It is well to let sleeping dogs lie, and
it is not wise for men to raise doubts and
questions which they can not settle. Dé-

bility of a successful meeting of the Association
in London was no longer questioned.
The
invitation of the church at Westbourne Park.

nunciation is not the most effective weap-

more inthe great city, where

refutation, and as silence is better than
rash speech, so it is better to say noth-

attended save on the first afternoon when theunveiling of a marble hust of the late Dr. .
Burns drew off the few delegates who at that
early hour had arrived. Thanks to the- energy and perseverance of Mr. Clifford: and, his
friends, the recent meeting of the Association *

was

accepted and the-Association
in

met once
1770

it was

=

on that can be used ;” and _ before men Dorm.
Never was the Association'more hospitably
sally forth*as defenders of the faith it is
well for’ them to know what they say, entertaified ; ‘never were the comforts and /
and whereof they affirm. There may he convenience of the delegates catered for - with +
more praiseworthy zeal. Nor were the meet-many grievous errors which should be ings meager in point of attendance. Twice’
refuted, but not every one has the spe- the spacious chapel was very nearly filled,
cial training and culture needful for their and always the business meetings were fairly

ing than to attract public attention to
writings which otherwise might remain
unnoticed but which when advertised by
hl;

pubic

comment

Yad
lable

—are

34
dd

to

great injury to the unskilled and
wary.— The Christian.

very

the un-

woman who has pre sefved general
health through fifty years of hard
as a teacher attributes it chiefly to a
of spending the afternoons out of
r————ll

EXCHANGE

lpr

NOTES AND

This life is an unsolved

vertised to conduct

Mrs.

Palmer,”

‘holiness

ad-

meetings”

at Ocean Grove and elsewhere, are not
Dr. Ray Palmer and his wife:—Independend.

If young women want to do missionary
work,

or

suffer

martyrdom

for

human

welfare, let them do it in some other way
than by marrying a tippler and sharing
the wretched lot of a drunkard.
— Evangelcaf

Messenger.

The exact measure of a man’s power in

practical life is his ability to leave to others work in his sphere which they

can do

to advantage,—that he may himself have
time and strength for his own particular
labor.— S. S. Z¥mes.
A gentleman who has been for thirtyfive years principal of an institution designed to fill the place in education between the district public schools and the
college, and who has had personal charge

of 18,000 pupils, declared at the Maine
Conference that the boys and girls, out of
whom most can be made, were generally
poor and of average capacity.—Advance.
Why should not the hope of a. real
peace-footing be confidently cherished ?
Is it not time to explode that false and
musty proverb, that to be prepared for
‘war is the best guarantee of peace ?
Twenty centuries have proven its falseness; and to-day it is the wunrewdiness of
England in men, of Russia in

money,

of

Germany in internal tranquillity, of Austria in solidarity, and of France in a war
party, that has made the Peace (Congress
a success.— Golden Rule.

The Watchman says, “Half the despondency of our souls has its origin in
weak and dependent bodies.” Yes, and
it works both ways. Half the weakness
and depression of our bodies has its

origin in disorderly states of mind and
the lack of a cheerful faith, and
‘a low

To the Christian the idea of death, universal, absolute and eternal, is repellent,

while the theory of periodical death and
resurrection

as

regards

the

material

of them

a good story as to

funds. The Foreign Missionary society reported
the Jargest annual income the society had ever
received, £10,267, and the largest balance inhand the society had ever had £1,062; while
the number of workers in the field, and
the
amount of work done, surpassed almost. any:
previous year. A new missionary
and his

-| wife go out to

QUOTES.

problem with-

out the Bible.—Zion’s Herald.
The “Rev. Dr. and

of General Baptists may be pronounced a real
and unmistakable success.
The societies and institutions told a good story
of work and some

+40

One
good
work
habit
doors.

tone of love to God and ‘man:— Christian
spiritualy Register.

was felt to be not only a rich
feast, but exceedingly quickening and
the verdict still.

and

sion of spiritual quickening
largement of faith.

of Sunday-school teachers in jects, and well delivered,—five
of the six“till it now numbers oné hundred thousand ziving the name of the designer and the | struction
One must
not forget to the elementary facts of biblical knowledge ‘teen were from young colored men. The
people, quite rapidly increasing. The engraver.
“city is well laid out with broad streets and mention the set of the ¢¢ American Cyclo- and the best methods of organization, | musie for the occasion, instrumental and
management and instruction of Sunday- vocal, was good, and furnished by the’ stuavenues, lined mostly with shade trees, pedia,” nor “Webster's Unabridged,” nor
and many of the residences connected the plain and restful bindings covering schools. It was to be a genuine ‘Normal dents of the college. The whole number
pages (some of which are, doubtless, not Institute. With this was to be combined of pupils in attendance during the college
with tasteful gardens.
so
restful,however plain they may be,) of the pleasure of a sojourn in the beautiful year was 273, including primary, normal,
It was our purpose to attend Dr. Eddy's
church on Fort Street, but the pastor was the Popular Science Monthly. It seemed grove, the free out-of-door life of the sotentifig, and classical course. "Of the
144
absent, and we wentto the Central Meth- to me that the finest thing in Harper & camp-meeting, and something of recrea- whole number, 129 are colored,
odist. This is a large, well furnished Bros. exhibit was specimen copies of tion. His remarkable talent for organiza- white ; 145 males, 128 females. I may
church on Girard Avenue, filled with a Motley's works. The catalogue of this tion enabled him to bring together, as say few schools are more harmonious,
assistants, a large number of the best even in New England.
exhibit gives information as to the books
well appearing congregation. The pasand the book trade in America. The | teachers and lecturers in the country. |! The address in the afternoon was delivay. ]
a
i
:hed—-an—exeeldata which it thinks the most reliable The idea became popular at once and ered by Prof. Dunn of Hillsdale, Mich.
lent sermon on the blessedness of giving.
puts
the book production of 1871 at $10,- the whole affair was immensely successful. It was an excellent address, delivered to
He is un easy speaker, clear and earnest,
000,000.
Of American books, 4,476 were
A similar Assembly has been held at the an attentive audience. The whole exerand readily commanded the attention of
copyrighted
in
1877.
There
are
probably
same
place every summer since,courses cise made an impression on the people
all. There was nothing to remind you
10,000 stores where books are sold in of study laid out, examinations held,
for good. Most persons yet walk by
that you were. in a Methodist church—
certificates and diplomas awarded, until sight, and successful demonstrations are
nothing in the speaker's voice, manner or connection: with other lines of business,
matter, or in the congregation in the way while 3,000 stores are engaged in the the idea of a Sunday-school University most effective with those who do not
proper.
The
business
is has been well nigh realized.
read much and think less—I mean rightof responses. For all “this, you might book trade
divided into the three departments of
But a great many people could not go eously.
have been in a Congregational,
Presbypublishing, jobbing and retailing.
Nineto Chatanqua, and moreover,
the attendLet me say to your readers, there is
terian, or Baptist meeting.
Some, with
ance there became so large as almost to progress even in the South; and this is
tenths of all American books are publishthe prepossessions of the past, might reed by 50 publishers,
although there are
defeat the objects in view. Other Assem- owing not so much to the Hayes policy,
gard this as evidence of spiritual waning
800 who are engaged in publishing one or blies have been organized at other places,
as to the providences of God and the powand worldly conformity.
Not so to us.
more .books.
The ‘“Jobbers” or middleother men have been called into the field, er of Christian civilization.
The war was
We love Christianity - above Methodism, men differ ‘from the European commisa
‘‘great
eye-opener.”
The
South is conand
several
thousand
“earnest.
men
and
and the spirit of Christ more than that of
sioners in buying the stock, often by the "women annually meet in these gatherings vinced that wisdom will not die with her,
sect. We rejoice that such artificial distliousand copies from the publishers and for study and instruction. They are us- and that she can not live alone ; and it is
tinctions are rapidly disappearing, and all
making
what profit they can, instead of ually held on grounds already occupied well for us to realize our mutual dependtrue believers becoming more and more
filling
orders
on commission. - As to for camp-meeting
purposes. - Among ence.
:
assimilated to each other.
these places, Round Lake, Saratoga Co.,
Let me say we want to find a music
Still we should like to see a good F. authors, the usual method is to pay them
N. Y., has been a popular one for several teacher for the next year; one: who can
Baptist church in Detroit, There doubt- ten per cent. on the retail prices for all
years, and the managers of the association instruct in instrumental (piano) and vosales.
'
Subscription
publishers'who
genless ought to be one. There are enough
Jonx G. FEE.
in connection with the various churches, erally force a larger sale give commonly owning the grounds held an Assembly cal music.
i,
HP Ibn>b.
who are in sentiment with us, to make a only five per cent. In many cases a sum here last year. This year they have gone
strong church. Most of them have re- outright "is paid for a.hbook, especially a step further'and arranged for a three
CAMP-MEETING AT OLD ORCHARD.
moved hither from other towns, and not when it is written at the suggestion of the years course of study, funder the direcBY B. F. H.
tion of Dr. J. H. Vincent, the widely
finding a church of their own order, have publisher. A copyright may be obtained
The second Camp-meeting, under the
united for the fime with some other. for twenty-eight years with a renewal for known and deservedly popular Sundayfourteen years. Foreign books not exschool worker. The course of study for supervision of Dr. Cullis,of the Consump-

have no stated place of worship, and few
to care for their souls. An eflicient laborer would soon build up a flourishing:

iw
T

tween Troy and Saratoga, twelve miles. His who died for us and rose again. None
south of the Springs. It combines many can maintain this life without effort and
pleasant things of which I may say some- the use of means.
And many Christians

crooks and turns givento the multiplicity
than that of the International Review; ‘of the various instruments used in filling
teeth, not to say anything of the large
plain, yet with just embellishment enough
variety of forceps used in extracting, and
to make one wish there was a little more
the thin, finely tempered ‘‘elevators” used thirds of the whole were white. As in
on it, while a second thought reminded
in
“ lifting” stubborn incisor, and mo- the school, so in the congregation—no
one of sermons that are valuable because
they leave one spititually hungry, and lars. But enough of this.—E. A. s.
separate seats for races; simply because
thus, comparing a trifling matter with a
Christ would have it so.
ROUND
LAKE SUNDAY-SCHOOL
grave matter, 1 am of the opinion that
|. A gentleman of" intelligence and wide:
ASSEMBLY,
satiety is not the design of the most
observation remarked that he had, not in
Four years ago, Dr. Vincent gathered his life seen a more orderly congregation
pleasing bindings or the most effective
sermons.
Another noticeable feature is his first Sunday-school Assembly on the of that size.
The essays for the occasion
the book of proofs from the St. Nicholas shore of Chatauqua Lake in Western N. were good, and the orations, sixteen in

and

24, 1878,

Orissa in September; a super-

infendent for the Rome mission’ is expected

go

as early as possible.

Six

to

missionaries,

<
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twenty native preachers, as many colporteurs
and Bible readers, twelve mission
stations,
ten chapels, 957 members of churches, 1,140
children in the orphanages, a Christian com-

munity of 2,840, indicate a flourishing". condition of things in Orissa. The Home Missionary society, entering upon a ne y era of its ex-

istence and embracing now

in one organiza-

tion all the churches of the connexion,

ed

well

of old stations,and

report-

hopefully of the

station adopted for the current year. Dewsbury,
Preston, Longton, Swadlincote were becom=
ing vigorous churches, and at Walsall a new
opening had been found where a new chapel
would be built and a-new church formed. The:
“college at Chilwell had been full for five years,
and had done good work during the past year;
but was enlarging its accommodation: for students although hampered somewhat for funds. .
new Hymn Book for the churches had been
A prepared and would shortly be published; .
and the magazine under the able editorship
of Mr,
Clifford continued to command the
confidence and serve the interests of the Denomination,
bid
Of the men who took a foremost part in the
meetings of the Association may be mention
ed the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, who gave a echaracteristic speech at the Home
Missionary
meeting; the Rev. Dr. Landels, who spoke
eloquently at the Foreign Missionary meeting; the Rey. S. Cox, editor,of the Exp astor
and author of Salvator Mundi, who preach-

ed the

Association

sermon; and

the

Rev.

Dawson Burns, who wrote the ¢ Letter to.the
Churches” on * The Duties of Christians in

Political

Life.”

pondent may bg

Perhaps
forgiven

also your
if he says

corres- that

the

Association michgnaer hisPresidency,and that
it fell to his lot a second time to deliver the ine-

augural address,
A lay preachers’ conference and 8 Sunday:
school conference added much to the variety
and liveliness of the proceedings of the As
sociation; and a preliminary devotional service tended to give a spiritual tone to the engage~

ments of the week.

The Secretary of the. As-

gociationipresented an encouraging report of
the workof the churches during the year,.

Depression of trade almost everywhere in the
country had made

the past winter one of anx-

jety and difficulty. Nevertheless the additions
by baptism since June, 1877, had been 1,175;
and the net increase in the number of members
about 250.T here are now in the connexion 179

24.
churches, 109 pastors, 384 lay preachers,
943 members. Perhaps the census does not
look large; but for the little Benjaniin of Ene
glish Evangelical denominations it
increase,
well, and shows steadyif slow

growing if not very extended tisefuluess.

speaks
and.

THOMAS GOADBYe.--
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we, for the sake
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brought their ships to

J. A. HOWE.

Papers.)

all, and followed

him.”

Luke

5:

hey

when

land, they

hadJ

orsook

1-11.

Notes and Hints.
upon

him.”

Je-

sus left Nazareth and dwelt at Capernaum.
Several cities stood on the shore
of the sea of Galilee, which poured forth
their citizens to hear him speak. * Word
of

God.»

spoke.

The

truth

which

Jesus

The voices of nature are the

terancesof God, but

the

gospel

is

utpre-

The object of God’s infinite hatred is
sin. It is most hateful, most polluting,

in Savannah,

says:

most

that

when

Christ

sat

down,

* Launch

out

into

the

A

deep.”

the-dten tht the casting a net into the
sea,” was done rather to wash it, than

to

fish. ¢¢ Nevertheless at thy word I will
let down the net.” He had not faith in
the act; he didit because Christ asked it.

Obedience of this kind requires great attachmentto Christ. At the word of
Christ, the disciple should lay aside his
distrust,

plans

and

will,

and ‘“let down the net.” ¢ A great multitude of fishes.” The reward of obedience.
Here is an illustration of the good of
promptly doing as the Lord says. Let it be
..fixed in our minds that he knows why he
...commands, and that if, ‘at his word,”
- -we “ will let down the net,” we shall

never fail to enclose ¢‘ a great

~. of fishes.”

** Partners.”
of these

« tieus request.
+ with Mark 15:

Salome

sons.

. one who came to Jesus

multitude

Zebedee, and

his sons, James and John.

. the mother

was

Hence,

with

an

the
ambi-

Compare Matt. 27: 56,
40. See also Matt. 20:

+20, 21.

“¢ Fell down at Jesus' knees.” Overpowered with a sense of the supernatural in this result. To understand this
act of Peter, consider what he had said,

and why he let down
from me.”

Peter

the net,

did

not

¢¢ Depart

see

the

real

character of Christ; he saw enough of it,
however, to convince him that one possessed of God's spirit was there. Hence,
he felt his own

vileness

all

the

more.

Such contrasts strip off the mask of selfconceit. See how in heaven an unrenewed soul would feel. “I am a sin-

ful man.”

It was

you fishers of men.” Mark states it this
way: *‘ Come ye after me and I will
"make you to become fishers of men.”
or truth of what the Lord

re-

‘eord. Thus were these fishermen chosen
and called to a higher office than that of
all previous priests and kings. ¢ They

forsook all.”
Those who went * with
. Christ were the four young men. Zeb. edee and the hired servants remained,
boats.

Prompt and glad obedience they illustrate. They had, ere this, been with
* Christ. (See John 1.) This miracle fixed

He was indeed *‘the

Ts

Lown how steadily Christ labored

to

+ bless mankind, that he blessed by giving
:

at

Rev. J. A.
the new
bishop,
is
Rev. J. R.

scatchmen.” Tn Matthew the same call is
worded, * Follow me, and I will make

‘and took care of the fish apd - the

I need .instruc-

Add

God

Clear

NEWS.

Assembly of the
its third annual

Lake,

Iowa,

August

14—26.. R. H. Gilmore, Esq., is President, and Rev. R. W. Keeler, Secretary.

used to bring the fish to the spot where
he asked to have the net let down. In
«either case, the result was niraculous.
‘¢ Fear not ; from henceforth thou shall

men * the word of God.”

faithfulness.

meeting

known when and where the fish were to
be found ; ors his power may have been

”

blessing, to our

The Sabbath-school
Northwest will hold

down of. thenet was due to the special
will of God. Christ may have simply

their, faith in Christ.

pupil;

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

Con-

aimed to

“Ido

I° would

success, even if the world does not.

unworthiness. In this were fulfilled the
words in Mal. 3: 2,8. * For he was astonished.” The result of this letting

said is what these writers

Notice that

st has benevolent reasons for. every
command, and that any sacrifices which

soul

of

God's

how

from it

important

and receive

weight,

and

the

sin

which

doth so easily beset us.” ‘If ye live
after the flesh, ye shall die; but if ye,
through the spirit, do mortify the deeds of
the body, ye shall live.” * Abhor that
which is evil.”
<As
strangers and
pilgrims,
abstain
from fleshly lusts,
which war against the seul.”
The sentiment conveyed in these passages is that, to grow in grace, the daily
mortification of sin is essential.
To do this
[ effectually we must not be strangers to our
own hearts,but must cherish self-acquaintance,that we may strike at the root of the

will know all about our relations to the

tact with the Sinless One, and these acts
of friendliness, led Peter to see his own

The sentiment

much rather be a

suscepti-

ble of hights or depthsof feeling.

one:

the

most

evil, or else pride, self-love, or ignorance

will carry sway. Besides, it is no easy
matter to mortify sin in our members. To
merely avoid sin in the outward conduct,

is not all that the gospel requires. There
must be a crucifixion,—an aim at the
utter destruction of if.
The besetting sin, as we are commanded, should be laid aside, whether it
be pride, passion, envy, lust, covetousness, prodigality, sloth, vanity, or anything else. One cherished sin is enough
to destroy repose of conscience and the
hope of heaven. The sins of youth,.or
those indulged in previeus to conversion,
will cling to the soul with great tenacity.

Worden, of Princeton, N. J.,
Presbyterian
Sunday-school
to act as superintendent, with
Berry
as assistant. The Assem-

bly is specially fortunate in securing
Mrs. Emily Huntington Miller to have
charge of the Children’s Department.
Among the lecturers are Pres.
of Towa College, Prof. S. N.

Magoun,
Fellows,

Rev. W. F. Crafts, Drs. Eli Corwin and
J.P. Newman.
Clear Lake is an exceedingly delightful spot for such a gathering.
id
:
What plan the next Lessons Committee
will adopt for the next seven years’
course of lessons is not determined. Jt
will probably correspond pretty nearly,
in its main outline, to the current series.
The 8. 8. Times, referring to the Atlanta meeting, says:

‘ Then,

again, there

was fresh evidence given in the Convention of thé wisdom of tht method hitherto pursued of studying the Bible consecutively, instead of topically ; of taking it
as a book and going through it to learn
its teachings as they present themselves,
rather than setting out with a plan of
history, or doctrines, or duties, to be
confirmed by proof texts in the progress
of Bible study.
On this point also there

the

year’; fewer lessons from the

Quarterly

What

our feeble
and

Does any one know of any ‘* mischief”

GILMAN,

the

can

churches?

attention

Yearly’

being done As the result of Mr. Muller's
“claim” P
Is there not less harm in having a faith
which of a necessity will produce works,
than to work without trusting ?

be done to
is one

of

our

Meetings,

and

several remedies have been snggested,all
of which are worthy of our careful consideration. Mauy causes have been ' and
are still at work which produce the exist-

Is it not

One cause of weakness in our churches,

undoubtedly, is a lack of intellectual
power in our preachers; not a lack of
mental ability, but power to instruct their
hiearers as they wish to, and thus increase
the number of their hearers, and so by the
of God

assisting

the

soul,

instead of rising to newness of life, will

can

do

it

by

loud

those who trust in God's promises ?
There are certain conditions to’be

met

or.God
will
not regard our prayer.
John 12:36, 46, Psalms 66:18 ; James 4:3;

them,

bringing them into the fold of Christ and John 9:31: 2 Chron. 7:14; Ps. 15:29.
thus strengthening the churches to which Likewise also the Spirit helpeth our inthey minister.
3 firmities,for we know not what we should
pray for as we ought; butthe Spirit itself
This lack is not the fault, but the misintercession for us with groanfortune, of these men.
If they preach at maketh
ings which can not be uttered.Rom. § :26.
Must we not honor+ the Holy Ghost by
selves and families,labor at some manual
occupation for a purt at least of the six seeking his help in prayer ? Can a ekepdays of the week; their libraries are tic understand these things? Would he
small, and they can not spare money to be the proper person to testify or give
enlarge them.
There are some people an opinion in regard to the new birth ?
who think that the Bible is of itself a For the same reason it appears that one
sufficient library for the preacher to have, who has not felt.the living power of an
and possibly it may be for some men of active faith, is poorly prepared to bear
extra mental power, who receive a salary testimony against those who have for
sufficiently large to relieve them from all years lived in a simple, hearty trust in‘
anxiety regarding ,family ‘expenses, so the truth of God, aided by the Holy Spirit.
We are ready to say with the apostle
that they can devote their whole time to
gospel labor, but the class of preach- Paul, **Yea,let God be true but everyman
:
ers to whom I refer, who must carefully a liar.”
consider before spending a dollar how it
will bring the most food or clothing, must
MKS. MARY A. FRANKLIN.
by their circumstances have theix atIN MEMORIAM.
tention so distracted from the work to
By te death of Mrs. Franklin in Febwhich they feel divinely called, that they
need to come in contact with superior ruary last, following quickly that of her
youngest sister and constant helper an
minds, and therefore need books.
i

The

Printing

Establishment

books which should beowned and studied
by every minister in our denomination,
and yet it is probable’ that a very large

per

cent. of the

pastors of our feeble

churches are destitute of some of these
standard works, and perhaps in some
cases the time which should be spent in
reading them is occupied in reading the
of Emanuel

Swedenborg,

—

NS

lh, JIN

EL fe

Sa

—

adviser, Miss Rebecca Paine, who died fn

issues

publications of the American Unitarian
Association. But some ‘may ask how
does he obtain’'these if too poor to purchase our own publications ? The answer

If not,

believe

appeals alone P
‘When a person claims that God answers his prayers,is it claiming too much ?
Jer, 33:3; Jer. 20:12; Mat. 7:7; Luke
11:9.
:
Who are wise and “prudent” if not

remedies are required to cure the evil,
some of which will apply in one case and
others in another.
.

grace

reasonable «to

does), than that man

ing state of affairs,consequently, numerous

Spirit and

more

that God could move the hearts of men
togive for his cause (as Mr. Muller

works

mortified.

or the

.

wonder that there is not more of it from
those ‘with whom they have to dd, if

religion is a glorious reality.
Master is a title applied
cause

of his

authority,

eminent

When

to Christ be-

rank,

he was

power

on

and

earth,

he

was frequently addressed as Master,
His people since in all ages have delight.
ed to own and call
Master.
:
Acquainted

him their Lord
:

with

him.

and

Acquaintance

is having a familiar knowledge of others.

To be acquainted with Christ is to know
of his

being,

love and

his

saving

sufferings

power.

for

us,

his

It is to know

the blessings of pardon,

the

his Spirit, and

of his grace,

comforts

life's work is performed,

presence

aud

we

of

as

jour.

ney on in probation to the immortal state.
Acquaintance with him brings peace.
His word is, “my peace
give I unto
you.”
:
It results in + having his care and protection.

His

everlasting

arms

encircle

his people. “ What shall harm you if
ye be followers of that which’ is good
“ Whosoever toucheth you, toucheth' the

apple of my eye.”

“I

with my coursel, and

will

guide. you

afterwards

receive

*

you to glory.”
‘Ido notknow whether you are acquainted with my Muster,” So wrote the minister. He must have felt solicitous that the one
he addressed should be thus acquainted.
He knew that the one who had met with
misfortune and earthly loss would feel
then supported in trial and that all was
well. Also, that he had a title to a betcould

not

consunie nor any disaster overthrow.
This acquaintance is important.

ter inheritance, that the

Let

all who

read,

and

have

fires

not

made

it,

make it at once.
‘‘ The Master cometh
and calleth for thee.” He calls in love.
Good people call. “And now if you
will deal kindly and truly with my Master, tell me,

and

do not refuse him.
Raymoxyp, N. H.

if

not

tell me.”

It: may be ruin.

But

F.

ER yin
June,1877, an old and happily remembered home, of half a century, is broken up. “THEOLOGICAL VEAL" AND THEOMany ministers now living and many who
LOGICAL BEEF.
have passed on have shared its free and
I know a little city church of about two
abundant hospitality. These sisters were hundred members,
mostly persons in
known widely for their sympathies and very moderate circumstances which was
ready help for the sick and needy.
in‘want of a pastor. In a very short
Mrs. Franklin, with a rare penetra- time after that became known, applications
tion and skill. in ways of business, and recommendations for the vacant plate
carried on successfully the affairs of a began to pour in, until they numbered
large estate for ten years after her has- .about forty in the course of a few weeks;

band’s decease. The gifts made by oth Mr.

and a-large portion, probably more than

and Mrs. Franklin, whether large or small, kalf'of them, were byor on behalf of
were
made- without shew -or-sélf-praise=+D:=P:'s;
the most of whom were perhaps ——
is easily given, because three
of Sweden- |
borg's works are sent free on receipt of Hundreds of persons have beén quietly past fifty years of age. The church was not
postage to all Protestant clergymen and aided in significant ways by their kind- in any réspect prominent, was not able to
theological students,and a dozen volumes ness. And, too, the donations to public pay a pastor at the utmost more than
of standard Unitarian works are sent to and denominational interests have beer $2,000 a year; and, cgmpared with other
large and generous. Mr. F. donated at churches in the same city, was, as Mr.
trinitarian preachers on the same terms.
one
time a thousand dollurs to the poor Toots would say, *“ of no consequence.”
Our preachers feel the need of some
fund
of his church; at another a gift
The church, in calling a pastor, did not
reading matter, unable to obtain such as
$1000 was
made
to Smithville select a D.D., nor a man advanced in
they wish, they read what they can get, of
and imbibe the sentiments of it, and, Seminary (now Lapham Institute), and life ; nor did it, on the other hand, invite
$600 to the new church at North Scitu- *¢ theological veal ;” buta man in middle
though they may continue in fellowship
with us, itis folly to suppose that unless ate. With an appreciation of Christian life, who had nqt a barrel, but only a keg
they have our own standard works to work, his wife donated after his death of sermons already prepared.
+* compare with others
And why did it pass by the oldenes?
they will be in- liberally ; among the objects of her benefstrumental in building up strong F. B. icence was the Bible School in India, to Not because it lightly estimated the valwhich 8500 was given. Harper's Ferry ue of their experience, learning and
churches.
and
Maire Central Institute have both capacity for sound instruction, but simply
Our work as a denomination is not yet
lost
a
friend by her death.
because they had already had experience
done, but we shall most assuredly lose
By her will, $1500 was given to the of that barrel and were convinced that
ground unless some way is devised to
St., Providence;
they had better only import a keg.
strengthen our
feeble
churches, and church on Greenwich
And this brings me to a matier I wish
$2000
to
the
Park
St.
church;
and
$3000
although the difficulty I have mentioned
is only one of many, yet it is worthy of to the Olneyville church for the erection to present, namely, that if churches, in
consideration. The proverb, ‘Like priest of a new church edifice. The church choosing a pastor, look for younger men,
like people,” is a true one, and if the had previously received for this object it is mostly because the older ones, when
denominational coat hangs loosely on the $500 from her. The church at North j they enter a new field of pastoral work,
Scituate and the school at Harper's Ferry resortto the barrel, and neglect fresh
shoulders of the clergy, so that any wind
of larger salary or more agreeable field each were remembered by a gift of $500. preparation for the pulpit. My observaof labor isto blow it off, what can We These gifts were all specially judicious tion, through a period of nearly forty
expect of the lay element. Some means and helpful for these several interests, years of membership in the Presbyterian
should be provided by which the standard ensuring a good following of ** works” church, convinces me that no minister
;
who relies on past pre parations and fails
F. B. publications of the Printing Estab- in days to come.
The end of Mrs. Franklin, ‘and that of to present to his people, at least once on
lishment could be furnished to our own
her sister, Miss Paine, was in peace, aris- | _each Sabbath, a freshly-prepared sermon,
ministers on the same terms as those I
have mentioned. The Star, too, should ing from a yielding of self and worldly can hope to keep them in a state of lively
be in the family of all our preachers. If cares and interests to the trusted care of interest in kis pulpit ministrations. Much
any are too poor to subscribe,they sho uld her Saviour. Each had long been mem- sooner than many suppose, the people
bers of the Freewill Baptist church in come to know when the barrel has been
not positively sinful, but, having the ap- be provided for ; and if any are too inOlneyville, both having been, at the time laid under contribution, and to see the
different,
it
should
be
sent
to
them
till
they
pearance of evil, may throw a stumblingblock
in
the way of others,
and learn to love and value it. Who will of their death, memters for more than essential difference in vim between an
years.
A subscription for the old discourse redelivered and a new one
defeat the end for which Christ died. begin the work of contributing to the forty
Morning
Star,began
by Mr. F. almost at pronounced for the first time.
For the sake of doing good, advancing fund for this purpose? The Printing
The sum of the matter, then, in my
the cause of God, and honoring the ‘Establishment would doubtless furnish the beginning of its existence, was
closed only at the death of Mrs. Franklin judgment, is this: that if nrinisters, as
Christian profession, let all be willing to the books at cost, so that a comparatively
they advance in life, will abate nothing
shun the appearance of evil as if ‘it were small sum would suffice to supply those in Feb., 1878.
sin itself.
win
who are unable to buy. . Brother, if you |- With the passing away of these sisters, of the regular weekly preparations for
It is not wise to venture into scenes of have some money which you are thinking of Deacons Devereaux and Dyer, of Bro. the pulpit which they practiced in the
temptation ; for no one can expect, under of investing in stocks or bonds, consider and Sister Wm. Smith, Daniel Brown and early years of their pastoral life, they
such circumstances, divine assistance to this subject prayerfully, and quite prob- many others, honored and loved, the will not be passed by for * theological
keep him from danger. The prayer of, ably you will see it your duty to put it in church in Olneyville has well-nigh lost veal.” But if they will insist upon reall should be, ‘Lead us not into tempta- the Lord's treasury for this purpose, and all those who contributed to its early rise sorting to the barrel, they need not be
tion.” Then, ‘“‘enter not into the path of you may be sure if you do, that you will and strength, and who constituted, for surprised if congregations weary of its
the wicked, and go not in the way of evil draw the interest yourself as long as the many years, its real and efficient sup- contents.—Interior.
polters.—w. H. B.
"
men. Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from years of eternity roll.
PUP
'
S04
it, and pass away.’ ‘Depart from evil,
dlp
lA Aen.
ere
fpf ppp
rn
WHY HELP GOD?
and do good.”
ACQUAINTED WITH MY MASTER.
QUESTIONS AND QUESTIONS.
God does not need our help. Why,
But to gain the victory over ‘the sin
A minister retived from preaching, de- then, does he ask forit? ‘Why put .us
which doth so easily beset us,” let us,
BY LUCY
L, WHITE.
voted himselfto farming,
and took special to the trouble of working for ‘him, why
whatever that sin may be, never trust in
pains
to
get
some
of
the
best kinds of: put us to the strain of giving for him, why
[Referring to a paragraph in Star of June 26.]
our own ability or might; for no inherent
seeds. Last year he sold some seed corn put ue to the long enduranceof patient‘What
is
an
‘‘intelligent
faith”
if
it
is
not
power of man rill ever accomplish the
to one in a town. some miles away, and ly planning and waiting that we may acwork of mortifying sin. It is only through that based on God’s Word? Matt. 21: 22;
last March, that one lost his buildings by complish
his design?
Because thus
and ‘by the Holy Spirit, in connection John 15: 7; 1st John3: 22. And this is
fire. The minister, supposing as was he develops us.
the
confidence
that
we
have
in
him,
that
This is his spiritual .
with much prayer and watchfulness, that
the fact, that he had lost his corn, sent university in the world. Thus he applies
sin is subdued
and destroyed, and if we ask anything according to his will,
by express a quantity for seed, and in not tests: merely, but incitement, stimuhe
heareth
us.
1stJohn
5:
14.
the soul sanctified and made fit for glory.
very kind terms sent a letter of explaAre
not
the
‘‘certain
good
people,”
lants, means of instruction to whatever
“If ye, through the Spirit, do mortify the
nation and sympathy,closing thus: * Ido is best in us, The man Who has given
those
who
‘‘show
their
faith
by
their
deeds of the body, ye shall live.” A

‘church

S-0-O bot
hh
an an

Bible in

order to get larger space for the catechism; or ap increased
prominence . to
‘special duties and moralities, aside from
the emphasis given to them in the regular course of consecutive Bible study.”

————

in the church ? ‘The Jews, many of them,
did notaccept Christor his doctrines,

These must, if we would enjoy peace, be

glorious victory this—one that will end in
seemed but one mind among those who triumph —one that will eventually place
were in the Convention. ‘There was no us beyond the reach of temptation and sin
a
clamor for a change of plan,-so0 as to to enjoy the smiles of heaven.
lave less of one Testament and more of | Rutland, O.
~
/
another ; closer attention to

|

resisted or

.sink lower and lower in depravity until it
tion myself.” ¢ True,” said the superin- is completely engulfed in ruin. It is
“tendent, but consider this;an opportuni-| preposterous fora professor of religion to
ty to do something
for Christ; we can do think of gaining heaven, when the inner
so very little, at most, for one who has
done so much for us,” Those few words life is not pure’ and spotless—free from
made the young lady a Sabbath-school the taint of sin. Though the sins of the
teacher for life. Amid many changes heart may be hidden from the eye of
and
discouragements,
mistakes
and man, and though human laws take no
short-comings, she has labored on for cognizance of them, there is one, the
more than thirty years, her watchword
‘being ever,
Something for Him who Searcher of hearts, who looks upon them
with abhorrence.
has dune se much for us.”
:
The sin which doth so easily beset us
THE Duty oF TEACHING.
The S. S. must be laid aside, if we would fulfill the
Scripture requirement. . ‘‘For whosoever
Journal says : (1) It is our duty to teach.
The Sunday-school isa school. Its mem- shall keep the whole law, and yet offend
bers are pupils. They come tojthe, Sun- in one point, he is guilty of all.” So if
day-school that they may be taught. ~ (2) one sin be cherished—one bosom lust—it
It is our ‘duty in the Sunday-school to will kill the soul, for ‘if ye live after the
teach the Bible.
(3)' It is. our duty in flesh, ye shall die.” A single sin, howteaching the Bible in the Sunday-school ever insignificant to human view, may fix
to teach Christ. Old Testament history a stain upon the character which time
| —types, characters, prophecies, poetry—
point to Christ. The New Testament is will never obliterate.
The deceitfulness of sin is such that all
also full of Christ.
Christ is in every
lesson.
(4) Itis-our duty in the Sun- should guard against it. The sinful heart
day-school so to teach Christ in the Bible is not only represented as desperately
that we shall bring individual souls under the dominion of Christ. We teach wicked, but ‘deceitful above all things.”
The world is deceptive. Vice is exthat we may reach intellect, affections,
conscience, and the will. We teach to tolled as virtue; soft names are affixed to
put vital truth into good soil. ‘We must odious crimes ; revenge assumes the name
aim at immediate results, but not be dis- of justice ; covetousness cloaksitself under
couraged if we see no such results.. We
must prepare for future crises in human the name of frugality; atheism and infidelity are free thinking or free -inquiry.
life, and our efforts may for a time ‘seem
to be wasted, but in” some perilous mo- These are some of the modes in which this
ment of the afier life, when we, perhaps,
system of deception is conducted, and
are in our graves, the memory of wellmillions
of victims ruined.
applied and well-enferced truth will rally
We are not only to abstain. from sin,
to the aid of the young combatant in
temptation, and his victory
years hence but we are required to *‘ abstain from all
will be attributable, under the divine appearance of evil.” Some things are

The soul of Peter was frank.

It was also impulsive.

aside every

Baptist

qualified;

deprives

and

pardoning grace. Many impressive admonitions
respecting
this duly are
contained in the Scriptures. ‘‘Let uslay

The reply she

received Was not an unusual

fearful

M,

that is exciting

like a contagious

its influences and effects,

The female superintendent of a Sunday

not feel that I am

most

to mortify it, turn

school, in a northern city, asked a young

lady to become a teacher.

and,

H.

question,

strengthen

BARRETT.

favor, and of the sweet delights of heaven.
Sin indulged robs the soul of peace and
happiness, and loads it with remorse and
guilt that will last forever. So vile, so
hateful, $o loathsome is sin that. it can
never be pardoned only by the blood of
the Son of God.
If sin be so malignant and dreadful in

for lack of laborers:

“¢ Master.” Title of respect, the same
as our word sir.‘ All night.” Fishing
is often done in the night. This favors

feelings,

The

Sin,

dreadful,

Teacher tells a little story which *¢ points

us, should be our rule.

own

IN SEASON.

infectious,

death.

a morel” for many a Christian man and
woman who is loitering in the marketplace while the Masters vineyard suffers

Christ often calls men to follow him out
into the deep. Faith alone can secure
obedience. To trust, and go as he bids

ee

WorDp

HIBBARD

pestilence, it pollutes and destroys all
within its reach. Such is the malignity
of sin that, for six thousand years, it has
defiled man, and made him an heir of

the

whole congregation fastened their eyes
on him to hear what he was about to
teach. This incident and the account
that follows are omitted by Matthew and
Mark.

BY SELAH

i

eminently his word.
Lake of Gennes- |
CONVERSION.
Conversion,
in the
aret.” The lake is also called ‘“ The Sea speech of Christ, involves very precious
of Galilee,” “ the Sea of Tiberias,” and issues. As he speaks of it, it is no mere
¢¢ the sea of Chinnereth.” It was thir- hard moral twist or turn of the human
teen miles long by six broad. The Jor- will away from the bad and toward the
dan flows into it at the northern end, good—away from the devil and toward
: emerges at the southern, and goes on its
@od. It is rather a getting out of the abway to the Dead Sea. Nine cities were normal into the normal—out of bondage
grouped about the shores of this lake. into liberty—out of the rigidities and antagonisms of a sinful and unnatural life
«¢ Two ships.” Two fishing-boats. Jose- into the play and happy rhythm of a
phus says that there were more than sanctified childhood. Waat reason this
two hundred on the lake. ‘‘ Washing.” doctrine, therefore, brings with itself!
Matthew and Mark say that Simon and Conversion calls us back into the state of
true childhood.— Methodist Recorder.
Andrew were ‘* casting a net into the
sea.” This is usually thought to mean
A STUDY THAT WILL PAY IN LARGE REthat they were fishing; but it may mean
TURNS. The study of the life of our Lord
that they were thus washing their nets.
and Master for the next six months will
Johr and James were mending their
repay the student richly and abundantly.
nets. The boats were in shore.
It will furnish a contribution to the spir“ Whick
was Simons.”
Jesus had itnal necessities of our times. It will
met these fishermen before, and they had bring the sympathies of Him who -is
expressed faith in him. John 1: 40—42. | touched with a feeling of human infirmities nearer to the innermost life of man.
" ‘This boat was met first as Christ went
The study of the outward life of Christ
along the shore. *¢ Sat down.” Orien- will add to the inner joy of the heart betals sit in teaching. In the last lesson we cause of Him.— Watchman.
saw

The

IN GOOD Business.
The
Telegraph and Messenger,
a recent address by Govto a colored Sunday school

Every Georgian should be proud of
Lour true-hearted and pious Governor.
Not only does he preside with dignity
over the grandest religious gatherings,
like that at Atlanta, which embraced
some of the greatest and most learned of
the American clergy and laity, but he
condescends to preach to,and teach the
benighted Freedmen of the country, and
break unto them the bread of life. And
now we hear of him in our chief seaport,
talking to and exhorting «un African Sun"day school with a fervor and effect which
completely won the hearts of his simple
hearers. We confess to the belief that
never in his whole previous history did
our worthy chief magistrate appear to
greater advantage.

Luke 5:11.

<¢ The people pressed

SIN.

GOVERNORS
Macon (Ga.)
in speaking of
ernor Colquitt

THE DRAUGHT OF FISHES.
GOLDEN

BY

:

1878.

FEEBLE OHUROHES.

Conunications,

him,

[|

Sabbath - School Lesson.--Aug. 14.
AND

to

may make, will bring an hundred fold to
us in return.

QUESTIONS

obedience

24,

JULY

STAR,

MORNING

"THE

7

him too mueh,

and

hates, those

works”?

Have we never known

have a gift from

God, save when

‘‘ought” to have it?
If David had wanted

one

to

they

ay
a harp to praise

God upon, and had asked ths Lord for it,
having no other means, are

we sure God

not

know

whether

you ‘are

acquainted

with my Master.” This expression was
allthat was religious, butit was most
happily conceived and appropriately put

in,

It suggests the propriety, indeed the

necessity, of pious persons giving a word

not flatter him at all.—Zalleyrand..

A man of pleasure is a man of pains.
fs
— Young.

man who has fought for his friend honors
him more, the: man who has labored.
for
his community values more highly the
interest he has sought to conserve. The
man who has wrought and planned and

inseason and on,all proper occasions, "endured for the accomplishment of God's
Is the child of .God never to do or say | of things divine, calling attention to what plan in the world sces the greatness of it,
anything which will appear inconsistent relates to our everlasting peace. It is a the divinity and glory of it, and is himway in which to do-good. Many with- self more perfectly assimulated to. it.—
to a ‘‘skeptic,” or to the world?

would not have given it to him?
who do

himse]f to his country loves it better, the

Are there not skeptics sometimes found

out a good

hope

expect

it, and

some

Dr. Stor’s.,

i a

:
Selections.

in the

Baptists, by

of F.

Convention

the last

England

New

Rev. E. Wi.

Porjer, and published by request.]

Sectarian bigotry is a poor,

dis-

weak,

unto

things.”

Freely

ye

have

received,

nay,

But

the vanguards

is commendable

gives efficiency to the agency.

and

The

for-

mer possesses only the life of* mere

for-

malities and
udice.
The

the energy of a blind prejlatter is born of sympathies

strong and pure

as those which cemented

free utterance of gospel truth; asked why
he did not preach election as held hy
Calvin. To which he replied, ‘‘ Because
I do not believe it.” Shortly upon this,
he is tried and disfellowshiped ; then the
becomes the recognized leader of a new

the

seal of God is

upon

of his host;

them,

but

as

simply

this, they are contrary to intolerance
restricted communion.

* freely

give.”
They were also confronted with the
fatalism of unconditional election aud reprobation,
the absolute perseverance of
the saints ; church corruption under the

_eased thing. Its whole head is sick and
heart faint. It is disastrous in all its ef- half way covenant, baptism, communion,
fects and rebuked by Christ. While etc. Soon upon entering his work, he
loyalty to Christian association afd the was called to an account because of his
household of faith,

MORNING STAR, JULY 24, 1878.

him

be, @s it Were, ofnecessity but willingly.”
|

MISSION, |

at

read

communicate

in all good

they said this: * Thy benefit should not

RIANISM.

[A paper

Word,

that teacheth

TDENOMINATIONALISM vs. SEQTAOUR

THE

II.

But

as

against

mission, it is

said,

our

and

continued

¢ You are small

and

weak,” Of this, we are ready to admit
what is true, and defend what is not.
There are reasons.
for

in'this respect.

what

does

exist,

Our limitations concern-

ing numbers, find their cause in our lim-

ited history, in the lack of the advantage
in first possessing the field, and state support or prestige, in our work of undoing

before upbuilding,
essary

in the want of nec-

associated

church, in: the

institutions

tenacity

to

with

Bible

the

truth,

rather thana flexible policy.

Itwedsone

to principle,

rather than to policy ora selfish expediency, as were the first few disciples to their
Master and his.cause.
Lines may mark
ours from

our

neighbor's

field,

grain in the hurvest-time may

but

the

not be dis-

tinguished. We are to do, rather than to
covet what others have done.
We

should

plant

as

well

as

gather;

march and fight as well as shout victory.
Organized agency, and the hundreds.of
young men, and women, toe, who are
tarrying for the better endowment are a
necessity, to meet
the
combinations
of evil. This necessity emphasizes itg
claims in conjunction with another; that

it is being born to a mission.

And an or-

ganized

no

force

is

valuable

longer

than it gives evidence of these.

Its

life

is drawn not from policy
or selfish expediency, but the underlying principles upon
which it is based.
There is something valued higher of
God and worth more to the world than
men, nations or even the organized

I have
historical

thus: briefly referred to these
facts and evidences, to prove

the necessity of our
me

inquire,

mission.

is it done,

or

Now

is

there

let
more

for us to accomplish ? That we have
had a mission, is plainly established by

history and the
tion.

work

ofthe

denomina-

Ly
THE

NATURE

OF

OUR

MISSION.

I. Shall I say too much,

in shying that

ours has been an unselfish mission, bene-

much water.
This applies with
force to men and denominations.

them into the door ofa weak

its

advantages,

or

was reduced of its

Denominations are not
ples.

Crowns and thrones may perish,
Kingdoms rise and wane,

But the church of Jesus

Constant will remain;
Gates of hell can never
‘Gainst that church’ prevail,

We have Christ’s own promise,
And that can not fail,

‘The Lord loveth the gates of Zion
more than all the dwellings of Jacob.»
Zion and her gates were the more sacred
things of the Lord, while the dwellings
of Jacob were merely transient and uncertain. No !life is not guaranteed to any
association which springs not from the
nature of its mission and the prinoiples
which gave it birth. So, well has anothersaid, ** Man is immortal till his mission is done.”
What was the mission to which our
denomination was born ? What the principles embodied in her mission ? What
makes her worthy of our - confidence?
What calls us to a consecrated service
and sacrifice for her interests ?
The thought growing out of these questions, is the one we wish now to consider.
And, for this to appear in its true light,

born
of

princi-

Like as said'the lamented Lincoln,

in Independence Hall,—when he took up
the grave responsibilities of the
““ Why these should

nation—

come to me

without

a name, or a reason that I should
name, I can not tell.”
So we
Nevertheless, we have a name

may
and

we must turn back a few pages of history
to the
our
words
with

time of its birth, and the days of
denominational
fathers.
In the
of the historian we must ‘live
them amid scenes of temporal

want, spiritual

death

and

fiery

trials.”

New England’s early history was characterized
by irreligion, prejudice and intolerance. Intrenched were thess in the
stronger force and unsacred union of
church and state. These produced only
a barren soil, in which for a deep-toned
spiritual life and bread Christian charities

to grow. Ata time suchas this,
Whitefield appeared and uttered
uncertain declaration:
‘¢ The
why congregations have been so

George
this no
* reason
dead is,

because they have dead men preaching to

them.” This was the hour of emphasizing anew the spirit, doctrines and institutions of the gospel. This was the
center for a new irradiation of gospel truth. But Whitefield only began
what other men, alike in fearless endeav-

or,were to take and carry forward. That
message which heralded in the streets of

Newburyport

church fellowship, and as is held the Godbasis of Christian life and character, su-

its unuttered spirit? I know there are
seeming restraints and the checking of
its tide ; the sealing of the old bottles of

The strength of our service is in the

exclusiveness.

But

they

are

dry and unyielding, and can not hold the
new gospel wine, of fuller fellowship.
Every day,this Christ-truth is giving evidence of itself, asitis spilled from the
skim of some dry creed. So of the fuller
expression, of human and sectional liberty. The full mission
not in the discussion
theology,

but

as

of the church
is
of doctrines and

well

in

the

specific

work of the moral and social uplifting
the race.

of

There are times when a man’s

first duty, as a Chiistian and patriot, is
found in political action’ and to the State.
Said Wendali

Phillips recently,

* All ef-

fortis wasted, but that which is crystalized into political action.”
In the criminal neglect of this
mission, by the body of the church,
branch was

truer than our

waveringly stood
So too, concerning

great
what

own, and

un-

to these principles ?
the temperance re-

form of which the same gentleman in the
same address said, “ the best work of
my life, for humanity, is found in my
forty years’ service for the cause of temperance.” Each of these have marked
our mission

as a denomination,and

have,

in their own specific field, been unpopular, both with the church and the world.
But, notwithstanding this, have been
tenaciously
held and
fearlessly
defended by us, regardless of other sympathy. and support. For these have we
had a mission, specific in its character,
and for these have we wrought.
And to
answer the question as to whether our
mission is completed, or not, 'is to decide

ance.

And the ongat issue

with the

na-

signaled the birth-hour of a spiritual life
and mission, t, Benjamin Randall. Ie
came to a work of deliverance for the peo.ple and the church, as went Esther to the

been born, and wgits in weakness for the

of Whitefield,

courts of the king, for her nation. They
were not, only walking amid the shad-

dows but the naked deformity of.
religion and perverted truth, They
were
bearing the burdens, both of a compul-

sory religion and its support.

associates were
an

unspiritual,

hireling ministry.

He and his

called in this go
formally

:

resist

educated

and

Not that they wers opposed to the
principle of an educated ministry, or

support, but its abuse.

claims,

as

of

Theirs

evangelism

were

the

of to-day!

Theirs was the Scriptural basis for the
support

of the

ministry,

They

taught

that the ‘‘ workman is worthy of hig
meat” and said, ¢ let him that is taught
a

to merely

organic

associations.

sacred wedlock of faith and works.
lieving and declaring that these must
WAYS appear in conjunction, and not,
some have said, we were born only
works.
:

We ‘admit of no irregularity
acceptance of these, or, that

we

Bealas
of

in

the

are

less

than righteously baptistic. We put no
limitations where God has none. Our interchange of communion is justified by
the broader interchange of Christian ‘life
and pulpit association. Different kinds
of fruit, by grafting, may grow upon

the

same

the

tree.

nature of

This

does

either,

not

We say

ent branches of the great

change
to

the differ-

Christian

fami-

ly, come as children from your separate
homes, to the common household, and eat
with the common Lord at
his
table,

taking not the responsibility in, another's
case. We attempt no guarding, by restricfions, that which fosters

the

abuse by bearing unworthily our
With Paul, we say, ‘Let each
himself and so eat.”
III. But again, we are told
is a slow progress and growth ;
a limited cirele to which we are

greater

approval.
examine
that ours
that it is
confined.

But this will bear investigation
open statement, as it is a little over

per cent. for the last twenty-two

and
fifty

years.

Not small by comparison, or in

consider-

ation of the nature

ef our work.

We have

had for ourselves

to make

new.”

‘‘all things

This has had to be done

casting old materia

1..

by re-

Educationally,for

2 half century, we were under the disadvantage of using a hired house. During
this time, we paid an exorbitant rentin talents and numbers. So we must build or suf-

whether these have need of farther serv-| -fer loss. To-day,there are living, active
ice. Are not the world’s necessities, meu, who helped lay the first stones in
voiced through these channels more than the structure of our educational interests.
any others? To-day, the great question They waited anxiously and hailed with
before the Christian church is the: one of joy the coming of the morning. They
better Christ communion.
The greatest still wait to reap the fruit of their labor.
moral question of the fimes is temper- Yes, there have been times when our edtion is the ald one of equal rights, with
which they are playing the fool at Washington, in the name of reform and by an
unholy compromise.
Liberty has only

the death

perior,

better cave
there isno
to these,

that grow

mission is

Slavery

is

wounded,

but

not dead;
mellowed
intolerance
under the
seen in its

¢he rigidity of creeds is
only in part; and religious
—some of it—is silenced only
restraints of policy. It is still
last throes of narrow conserv-

atism and

stronger sectarianism. - Good

to-day,

them, . as

only

as

when

the

de-.

artist's

chisel, or painter's brush, waits for the
mason’s trowel and the hodman’s work, in

laying the better foundation; as when a
that shall give it growth. If portion of the army waits before Richfarther service to be rendered mond, for the coming hour of deliverand’ the multiplied, interests, ance. But are we not suffering from
out of them, then I say, our change and under liberalism ? Our change
done. Now, concerning these in church polity has been 128s than that of
much has been accomplished,
any other denomination.

interests,
but not all.

men

ucational interests have seemed to be

layed.
But it was

a

are

under censure

century

ago,

and

by

for

the same reasons. Not that they are
wanting in piety, or Christian character;

We

have had, and still have,

unduly so.
I have never

are

not

ise the better refreshing.

40

———

and called of God.

Our work

has

_ In the wonderful medicine to which the afict-

ed are above directed for relief, thie discoverer

believes he has combined in harmony: more of
Nature's sovereign
curative properties, which.
God has instilled into the vegetable kingdom
for healing the sick, than were ever before com-

bined in one medicine.

us ever did or ever will get an acre

Send

for

the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs,
and the early stages of Consumption, it has
astonished the medical faculty, and eminent
phyEicias
ronounce it the greatest medical
iscovery of the age.. While it cures the severest Coughs, it strengthens the system and purie
fies the blood. By.its great and thorough
blood-purifying properties, it cures all Hue
mors, from the worst Scrofula to a common
Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption. Mercurial

particulars

goo dfeeh
feeling:

Sksin,

mean
to fornoble exam-

when a man is more a religionist than a
Christian, it stands him in hand to change

to the better way of truth. Here are a
few of the maay things that make positive
the linc of our duty to-day: The doctrine
and polity held by us, are those generally
and most favorably received by the world.
As they did Christ, the common people
hear them gladly. Surely, there is no,
lack of territory that our labors should
cease.
There are great interests and en-

terprises coming to their greater efficienfor

the

cause

of

missions—that forbid the
our hands in their work.

slackening of
They are pe-

culiarly our

to

own.

Born

us, shall

us in

the

way

the

Chest,

For

so, is

superintendent:

who

co-laborers

and the chureh,“If you don’t do as I wish,
I will take my shoulder out from under

He

did

not take
his shoulder
out, but
church did for him, and had not less

whole

thing fall.”

the
but

greater vigor and prosperity than before.
But there

is yet another

that forbids our delay,

giving over to others.

consideration,

turning

back,

or

There are besides

the living voices here, and of the present,

others, of the departed, who say, because,
of the things sacredly committed bythem,
¢«« Keep that which I have committed to
thy trust.” Those trusts, héld long in
obscurity and born of ny sacrifices.
But, suppose we should decide to turn
aside. To whom? Where should we go?
Surely, we can not
go back; we
rather ¢¢ let the dead
bury their

would
dead.”

Nor wolud we be unduly denominational.
‘We would hail with joy every advance to-,
ward the -common faith and Christian,
brotherhood.

We are bound, under God,

this is yet to appear.

We have yet

the mission of others, as of more

to see

impor-

changed their relations, as they say, becahise of this undue liberalism, but have
nccepted the larger measure of conserva-

Move on together, with
the army of the church.

well the mission

God

bas

the

assigned

divisions

“We are not divided,
All one body we,

One in hope and doctrine,
One in charity.”

us.

of
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»
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Blood,
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that

their

action
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Great
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House; 75 Canal corner Madison Streets; Kinzie Street Depot,. corner W. Kin-

zie and Canal streets; Wells Street Depot, corner
Wells and Kinzie Streets.
For rates or information not: attainahle
your home ticket agents, apply to

W. H. Stennett,

Gen. Pass. Ag’t, Chicago.
TAKE

INVALIDS'
The very
lange
visit Buitalo,

Man’g’r

Medicine and Lurery

consult Dr. R.V. PIERCE,
Faculty of Specialists in

associated

with

him,

rendered

ituecessary that the founder of this institution should
provide a place on a grand and commodious scale
for thelr entertainmentand comfort.
APVANTAGES OFFERED.—The Invalids’ Hotel
is more complete in its appointments than any simi
lar institution
in the world. The building is located
in one of the most healthful and desirable portions of
the City of Buffalo, and commands a fine view of Lake
Erie, Niagara River, and the surrounding country,
being situated in the midst of an extensive system
of beautiful parks.
The Hotel is furnished with a
patent safety passenger elevator, to convey patients
10 and from the different floors; is provided with all
kinds of approved baths,ard has also connected with
it a well-appointed

gymnasium

and

bowling

alley to

afford proper means of exercise,
;
CHRONIO DISEASES of all forms, whether reir
ing medical, surgical, or mechanical, treatment, come
within the provimee of our several specialties.
DISEASES OF WOMEN. Especially are the facilities of this infirmary of a superior order as regards
the remedial means and appliances for the cure of
all those chronie diseases Peculiar to females. The
employment, in mederation, of tonic, chemical,
electro-thermal, and other un roved baths, is in
many cases an invaluable auxiliury to the remedial
means to which

we resort in such cases.

‘to the surface, general shampeoing,
ments, and light calisthenic exercises,
equalize the circulation of the blood
Tiave congested
parts, improve
strengthen

the museles,

produce

‘Dry friction

Swedish moveto enliven and
in the system
digestion, anc

smportant

beneficial

results in all cases to which these means are applica
ble. No experimenting is resorted to in the boat
ment. The most approved medicines are carcfully
employed, and the judicious regulation of the diet,
to suit the condition of the patient, the thorough ven=
tilation of the Sleeping apartment, the cheering influence of music, social
intercourse, innocent games
for amusement and all those agencies which tend to
arouse the mind of the patient from despondency,
and

thus

promote

recovery, are not neglected,

NERYOUS DISEASES. —Paralysis, Epilepsy (Fits),
Chorea (St. Vitus's Dance), and other nervous aflections, receive the atten
Of an expert in this specialty, by which the greatest skill is attained and the
most happy results secured.
LUNG DISEASES. This division of the practice in
the Invalids’ Hotel is very ably Jusiaged by a pon
tleman of mature judgment and skill.
Bronchial

* Phroat, and Lung

Diseases are very largely treated

in this department, and with results which have been
highly gratifying to botlr physician and patients.
EYE AND EAR.,—Special attention is given to the
delicate operations on the eye and ear, a distine
oculist and aurist being under engagement
conduct this Drath of the practice, He th 80
ds arrivi
n the city and desir
-

I

cone directly to; the Hotel.

TEs easily

omnibus, or street cars, Mis
carri:
on all incoming traing can
us Agents,
upon to deliver passengers and baggage
and dispatch.

ible by

D., World's Dispense

R. V. PIERCE, M,
! RP
sary aad Tovvalids Hotcl Budo, N. Y-

THE

“Chicag
lydeow)

.

Chiecago,Rock Island & Pacific R. R.

HOTEL.

number of invalid people who daily
from every quarter of the Pied States

and Canada,
that they aay
and the widely celebrated

from

Marvin Hughitt,

Gen.

and

Not to do

was accustomed to say to his

hence, they are always kept
The moderate charge
of

is ample-to satisfy the episurean taste
| fastidious.

from the Stomach, Bad taste in the
mouth, Bilious attacks, Pain in reion of Kidneys, Internal
Fever,
loatod feeling about Stomach,Rush
of
Blood
to Head, High-celored
Urine,
Unsociability
an
Gleomy
Fore
ings, take Dr. Pierce’s Pleas=
aunt Purgative Pellets. In explanation of
the remedial power of my Purgative Pellets

brought up in them, What they are, today, they owe to these. They are ander a
debt of gratitude, specifically, to render

I once kuew a S. S.

so-called Hotel Cars);
sweet, neat and clean.

comfortable and in every respect the best line you

in

who have been, by these institutions, pre-

them conticued service.

their CELEBRATED DINING CARS for Pas age
Traffic, or Sleeping purposes (as is the case of
the

Constipation,

or occupation.

men,

nourished

Route,” having the COMFORT, PLEASURE and LUXURY of their patrons solely in view, do not use

The

these offerings. Let us see to it, that they

pared for their life work:

& QUINCY R. R.

As proprietors of all FIRST CLASS HOTELS make

Being entirely vegetable, no Rartisular

our

are

DISPENSARY,

care is required while using
them.
They ope.
ate without disturbance to the constitution, diet,

something there, favorable, for the better
advance, they never would have made
There

healthy. ~

their DINING SALON the great feature of their
houses so the Management
-of “Great Burlington

of ‘these Pellets, to any chemist who,

turning for the betrayal
of their
trusts. Had they not seen that there was

fill there their mission.

for

Is the only Route running PULMAN DINING CARS
West from Chicago.

upon analysis, will
find in them any calomel or
ether forms of mércury, mineral poison, or injurious drug.
’
:

men

of

these

a remedy

THE CHICAGO,

BURLINGTON

one by the others, as to produce a most
searching
and thorough,
vet godly
and Kindly
operating, cathar
FD
EN
=
RRR
500 Reward
is hereby offered BY the Pro=

inations.
What, leave these interests?
Tarn them over to others? Those endowed by the noble, lamented Bates,
Storer and Lewis, clear in their forecasting, who saw in the line of our work,
the assurance for the generous investnents of hundreds of thousands of .dolwould confront

Proprietor, at the WORLD'S
Buflalo, N. Y.
'

ingredi-

able roots and herbs, and concentrate them into
a minute Granule, scarcely larger than a
mustard seed, that can be readily swallowed
by those of the most sensitive stomachs and fastidious tastes. Each little Purgative Pellet

say, by our own recognition? Nay! but |
by the most worthy men of other denom-

lars? Why the very spirits of these

part of

As

"SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT $1 PER BOTTLE,

active medicinal principles of .which they are
composed being so harmonized and modified,

exaltation,

only

* Prepared by R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Sole

ents, when we can, by a careful application of
chemical science, extract all the cathartic and
other medicinal properties from the most valu-

prietor

are experienced,

leaving the liver strengthened and
v

their wonderful cathartic power, in comparison
to their size, people whe have not tried them are
Spt to suppose that they are harsh or drastic in
effect: but such isnot atall the case, the different

att

Complaint?

8 pyoms

covery has no equal, as it effects J uHiosk cures,

Pharmaceutical Science.
No use of any longer
taking the large, repulsive, and nauseous pills,

composed of cheap, crude, and bulky

Liver

stich cases, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Disc

cathartic power as is embodied in any of the
large pills found for sale in drug-shops. From

ples set us in the Gospel. We have always said and shall continue to say that

and

spots on

forebodings, irregular appetite,
and tongue
coated, you are su ering from ‘Torpid Liver.
»
or
iliousness.’””
In
many
cases
of

Or Sugar-Coated, Concentrated, Root
and Herbal
Juice, Anti-Bilious
Granules. THE “LITTLE GIANT?»
CATHARTIC, or Multum in Parvo
Physic.
.
The novelty of modern Medical, Chemical, and

represents, in a most concentrated form, as much

that the trinitarian glory of these principles may rise and shine above all

cy—educationally

diseases caused.

face or body, frequent headache or dizziness,
bad taste in mouth, internal heat or chills alternated with hot flushes, low spirits, and gloomy

and denominations may make some Godtruth ¢learer and more empathatic:
as
faith by Abraham, love by John, and sacrifice by Paul : While we say, away with

names, yet we do not
sake the way
of these

in short, all the numerous

low color of skin, or yellowish brown

others of the common fitith.
As, by the |
faithful of other times, so now, individuals

your Paul, John and Abraham

Poisons, and their eflects, are

by bad blood, are conquered by this powerful,
purifying, and invigorating
medicine.
If you feel dull, drowsy, debflifated, have sal-

us

toward

Rincral

eradicated, and vigorous health and a sound
constitution established. Erysipelas, Salt=
rheum, Fever Sores, Sealy. or Rough

do it in the spirit of loyality to ourselves
and-thé-b —Dest
Brel

The evidence of this fact,

is found in the great varicty of most obstinate
diseases which it has been found to conquer.
In

disease,

nominational work. These claims are
not lifted from us. The Christ-message,
of a free salvation, is ows still to publish.
let

& BLOOL

Gy

and references.
.
J.B. WATKINS & CO., Lawrence, Kan.,
Or Henry Dickinson, Manager, 243 Broadway,
New York.
1y49

been,

have,

LIVER

Kansas, Missour: and Iowa Improved Farm
First Mortgage Coupor Bonds guaranteed.
We
u arantee, as an assurance, that we loan not to
exceed one third of the actual value.
In over

of land under foreclosure.

gave us birth, urge us forward in our de-

Whatever specific work we

NGS

THROAT, LUNGS, LIVER & BLOOD.

:

tauce than our own. To see, dn_them,

IV. Is there not a loss and change by
disintegration?
:

year.
WA-

Dealers,

We can afford to be covered by these,

not.

tism or objectionable views.

$140.
ORGANS, 7
$70. 12 stops, $85

unfilled mission ; those that wait us prophetically ; mists and clouds, that prom-

but

have

Ile

in-

7 octave,

to

that

who

Great

PIANOS,

10PER CENT. NET.

vestor through

anything better, by which to advance the

any

for § years.

Mailed,

8ix years’ business never lost a dollar; never
delayed a day on interest or principal. No in-

work and kingdom of our Lord. “let .us
then stand faithfully at our post, and fill

known

DES

enter in. It is. better to be a Joshua than
a Moses, in this respect.
V. Are we in the mists ?
Surely, they are not those of the early
church. If any, they are those of our

less

liberal,

warranted

Catalogues

TERS & SONS, Man’frs and
East 14th Street, New York.

preparation to be done. Why, I saw an
elephant onee, that had traveled a whole
continent over, but he was an elephant
still. The leprous spots and restive spirit
still remain. This idea, of getting upon
the pinnacle of denominational glory is a
sign of wenkness, I have read of one in
ancient history, “who thus stood, hut
was only to look toward the land,

iA

cash, in perfeet order not used
a
Sheet musie af half
price. HORACE

of

to turn aside,if there is a better policy,or
line of Christian service to turn to. But

needs a change.
Of liberalism, we

work

MADE,

$130., 7 1-3 octave,
stops, $65. 8 stops,

and still is, in the line of the Gospels
missionto the world. The things that

left

of num-

out

BEST

lustrated

going forth with weeping?
. Neither does a change miraculously
transform and add unto those who make
it. Those who have waited for cultivated
the needed

fadEnd Sune Book:

E

ducements to the trade.

measure of sheaves be gathered, by the

fields, wait still for

20)

first-class makers, at lower prices for
cash or Installments than ever before offered.
WATERS’
PIANOS & ORGANS
are the

re-

say.
mis-

and

restricted
communion. = What
of .its
clearer utterance, and the
yet
larger
heart of the multitude,
throbbing with

sectarian

fs

have a

remember,

thousands,

bers, but of a mission and

supe-

sion, and it is filled cnly in part. If you
measure us by registered numbers, I
adwit we are small, by comparison. But
the others Ag
rishet, hile not a prin* Communion with all sincere lovers if by the true measurement, I deny it.
ciple has failed, or a single
God-truth
of
our Lord"”—chiseled is this, not ofily
We are as lar ge as the plan of free salhas passed away.
:
—ipon-—the—marble—shatt;—mt—made
tvation; ag farge asthe ateepted sent
Tn accordance with this, kingdoms have
into the better living ‘record, engraven
ments of open communion,
and as are
fallen, the churches of Asia gone; and
upon the hearts of the people. So of original baptistic principles, .and as
the City of the Great King left desolate.
church.
That something is the principle
out of, and fez. which, they are born. So

8 Rovian

if in the darkness they send us the light,
or serve as our defense in the Yime of
danger.
V1. Is there an encouraging outlook
for us?
:
This is a question, that has been often
repeated by a certain class of men:
those who have been looking for the
mosf popular and prosperous way. If
this question is born of honest inquiry,
we answer, the encouraging outlook
never was better. It is found in that we
are of the household of faith; planted

in these respects,

with only its hundreds.

we

interest,

into low streets among the poor, or back
into the ¢ inland towns.”
If I was looking for the larger associations and human preferment, I should
goto Catholicism. Its field is broad and

and the waters

so have

equal
Some

ships can only come iato such harbors
as Boston; so of men. Many here can
only get info the door of some of these
larger churches. You could not press

rior. The army of God, you

of the sea,

s-SONGS OF GRACE AND

do you know, Israel had ten tribes spond gladly to the voice of greater neceshalf, with wealth and national pres- sities? Shall he always turn to cultivated fields, or those ripe for ‘the harvest?
but was
weak and
idolatrous?
It
so, who is to go to the forests, and to
Judah had but one and a half, and .
the
planting ? Shall not now the larger
correcting power toIsrael,and,so far

fitting Others more than ourselves? Like
the currents that modify the atmosphere
been to the other religious denominations.
So that, in many of them to-day, there
are things
of their creeds unuttered;
things only of the past. And, if there be
a dead language, it is found in these records. They are’as the decayed forms
of a last year’s foliage. What of the old
doctrine of election ?—not that of the
Bible—you hardly hear an echo of it.
What of the fuller Christian liberty, of
to-day ? What people
gave a better
utterance of it, than this people ?

SUNDALSEHO0L
MUSIC. B90

characterizes

all denominations.
© Increase of our ORGAN
PIANO
True denominational and church life,
TRADE, we have decided to give up pub=
does not depend upon this.
lishing Sunday-Sehool Music Books, and
sell
our entire Stock at the followin
Congregationalism is not less confident will
rices :—SON
and hopeful because Rev. Mr Hubbard of
Cambridge went to the Episcopalians.
by
LL
mat a
elo~
Said one of their worthy ministers to his |
er
Gc., B'rds
informant, when he learned of such an Paper 4c, fy
en
12¢, Boards 15¢,
ustage Paper 2¢,
additionto his own denomination, ¢ Tell Paper
oard
Sheet Music at halfprice. PIme wherein the cause of the Master has AMOS & ORGANS, NEW, and SECOND
of FIRST-CLASS
MAKERS
at
been made stronger.” Is not this the HANDt BARGAINS
for CASH, or INSTALL~
Illustrated Catalogues Mailed.
qustion, rather than personal advantage? ENTS.
A liberal discount Yo Teachers, Ministers,
As the young man goes forth from the Churches, etc. HORACE WATERS & SONS,
40 East 14th St., N. ¥.
seminary into the open field, ready for
the harvest, i$ not this the question:
A
ER | We will during these
+ HAR DT TIMES dis| Where shall I serve best my Master?
pose of 100
NEW
PP IANOS & ORGANS, of |
And, if he has a true soul, does it not

But
the hearts of David and Jonathan.
As sect. Here, at the hand of God, as a peoand a
true patriotism for the nation and her | ple, had we our birth, born of the necestige,
institutions binds its best Sits upon sities of the age and the parentagof broad‘While
her altar, marches to the conflict in the: “er Christian charities.
His life and work | was a
ranks of its own division, to do the better is in history, but I wish to refer to these
asa kingdom was concerned, was equal
service and make more certain the vic- facts bearing evidence of his and the
with it, and outlived it more than a centory; so does denominational loyalty mission of his people in the record made
tary. The question, in making a prosfind a better place to render service, upon his monument:
perous voyage, is not in the tonage of
within the lines of its own division. In
"1. The human will is frec and sclf- the ship, but in her sea-worthiness and
this it is not less loyal to the government,
determining.
:
skillful command.
Magnitude may be_ or out of sympathy with other divisions
2. Communion with all sincere lovers come cumbersome and useless. The
of its army.
of our Lord.
“ Great Eastern” is for exhibition rather
Denominational loyalty holds one to a
3. The Scripture our ruleof faith, ang than service. Many ships are unable to
specific field and work, thereby to make practice.
enter the harbor, because they draw so
it the more fruitful and gather the larger,
4. Salvation free and ° possible to all.
richer harvest.

Yes, and it is that which

/

For all points in.

COLORADO,
KANSAS,
CALIFORNIA,
and the TERRITORIES.

DINING AND are RESTAURANT
CARS
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OVERLAND
Furnishing
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it is not generally so stated, yet we areconfident that there are people at the beaches,

among the mountains and at all the places
_« where they seek to pass vacation days
who can be reached more easily or touched more sensibly as to their dissatisfaction with their aimless living as regards
their souls,than while at home engaged in

their usual duties. Take persons away
from their routine living and they naturally drift into such thoughts. But who
shall put the seed into this good ground?
Will you, reader? Are you willing to
preach Jesus to just ‘“ one” person?
Remember that life is made up of contrarieties, that the gayest and most reckless of

moods are often very near to sober moments, moments held precious by those
who love to be the Lord's harvesters.

But there is no class of people who will
sooner respond to the words of a warm
heart, one which they feel sure is interested in their welfare. We know that exact
science is said to be perfect as a guide of
life ; but somehow a good heart throws
out an unconscious influence with which
it is far safer to be permeated than with
the wisest notions that proceed out. of a
Plato's brain. We are not trying to explain this, or to reconcile or balance
things, but we would simply indicate that
just as long as we

make

the

devices

of

the intellect of more account than the
simple honesty of a life, just so long we
must expect to have leaders who will show
us paths which will terminate in spares
and entanglements, and make life generally a very complicated affair, and politics a nuisance.

:

ep

‘CHRIST
The

July

AND

number

PAUL.”

ef the

Bibliotheca

Sacra contains an article thus entitled.
It occupies thirty-six pages, and is from
the pen of Rev. J. H. McIlvaine, D. D.,
of Newark,N. J..

It deals with the differ-

ences in the verbal and intellectual forms
in which the truths of the gospel are set
forth by €hrist and his leading apostle.
These differences are striking and sighificant. The method of Christ may be

The Saturday Review, of London, discoursing on *‘ nice people,” lays down as
one of their characteristic duties that they
must be ever rqady to subscribe to the pet characterized as declarative, conerete and
charities of their fashionable acquaintan- evén as unsystematical.
He speaks on
ces. ‘‘ By refusing all appeals in obscure his own authority and makes abundant
-tases they are enabled to give large sums, use of figures and symbols. The method
wjth great apparent magnanimity, to the of Paul may be denominated as argumenfavorite charities of the leaders of fashion, tative,concrete and systematical. He cites
thus making sure of a reward in this life.” the authority of the Scriptures, but he
We would not be a participant in those rarely employs figures and symbols, or
narrow-minded tirades full of a spiteful or at least, he does so less frequently than
an envious prejudice against nice people ‘Christ.
or the fashionable charities which enlist
Various effdrts have been made to actheir sympathy. A thoroughly bred lady or count for these differences. Hitherto the
gentleman, one with broad views and most approved explanation has been onthe
svarm sympathies, possesses the knack of ground ‘that there is an alleged ‘* progress
doing a charity in obscure quarters .and in the revelation of the New Testament,
in so smoothing the way for the deserving such that what Christ delivered in germ
but sensitive needy ones to accept their or principle Paul ‘develops, formulates
offerings, as no one ‘without the culture of and systematizes.” The writer rejects this
«of fine manners can do it. © But-the foster- and all other explanations and accounts
ing of these ‘pet charities” is a great for the differences in style, largely if not
hindrance to benevolent work, not only wholly, as resulting from the difference
as it withdraws the means from wisely of the objects had in view. Although
conducted charities,
but brings benevolence Paul is called the Apostle to the Gentiles,
which he

in general into bad repute.

Tt is suggested that a means of doing
~ -great good is open to a certain class of
people who take but little advantage of it.
" The pastors in our villages,and, in general, persons of mental ability and training

may find it a duty as well as a privilege
to-contribute some of their thoughts to the
columns of the local paper. These papers
will gladly afford them limited space.
Although local papers are not generally
able to pay for such contributions,
yet can

- these persons find a byway of benevolence
- more inducive than by using this means

-in.raising the tone of public feeling in the
+» community in which they live, in doing
.away with some of the local prejudices

and in infusing wider thoughts and more
. charitable ways of judging people ? There
are thoughts good and true and readable

sthat are running to waste all over. the
~ country. because papers of large circula“ition have not the space to’ publish them.
. Moreover, these local sheets have the ad-

pre-eminently

‘was,

yet

Jews

were found in nearly all the places in
which he preached,the churches which he
formed were composed

largely

of them,

his preaching was addressed largely to
them and his mostelaborate and strongest
arguments were made for their benefit.
His most important epistles, namely,
those to the Romans, the Galatians and
the Hebrews—if this last is to be ascribed
to him—¢‘consist,in whole or in great part,

of arguments to refute Judaizing errors,
and of such presentations of the gospel as
were evidently intended, as they were
eminently adapted, to meet the objections
and win the faith of the Jewish mind.”
This position is substantiated by an extended review of these epistles, and the
object which the apostle had in view is
fully stated and this object ¢‘ goes far to
explain his logical and systematic presen-

tation of the truths of the gospel.”

:

The object and character of Christ's
teaching were different. He aimed ‘to
reveal the truths of the spiritual world in
their highest and most adequate forms, as,

vantage of offering a field for the expres- adapted to satisfy the spiritual wants of
sion of distinctive local issues which are
all mankind alike; and, consequently,
of immediate and eager interest to their
‘without specific reference to states of
respective readers. But let those who
mind which were peculiar to the Jews.”
purpose doing anything in this line ever
Though of the seed of Abraham, ¢ Christ
keepitin mind that amid all the other
was no Jew. .
Of himself he always

qualifications of a newspaper writer, there
is none that is so strenuously required

that of condensation and shortness.

as

Con-

dense an article as much as possible,
but if
it can not be condensed into a short one,

speaks as the

Son of God’ and the ‘Son

of Man,’, thereby signifying, doubtless,
that he was the perfect embodiment -and
only actual manifestation of God, and that

he represented our common humanity as
then throw it away and write another that
no other man ever did, or could do.” His
«can be so cendensed. These long articles
teaching gives no special prominence to
-are about as inadmissible as poetry in
these doctrinal forms peculiarly adapted
- obituaries.
.
to ¢¢ Jewish states of mind such as those
-| of predestination, election, and justificaItsvould be a sad and a discouraging tion by faith.” His ministry found but
» task to think upon our national welfare, little favor with his countrymen.
its eondikion end its prospects, if we beTruth is in its nature manifold, transcenlieved that experience had nothing more dent and ineffable. It can not, therefore,
to teach us as a nation. Time is said to be fully expressed even in the words of
- settle all things rightly; but it takes as inspiration itself. These words are not
«long now for time to traverse a hundred to be interperted as complete revelations,
years as it did before the advent of steam but they are to be regarded rather as inand electricity, but we are not as patient dex fingers pointing upwards.
For
as people were before tae age of hurry the Scriptures in all their fullness, give
~came in. It may be that one of the les- us nothing more than glimpses into the
v
sons that we as a nation are being taught infinite. That which is revealed, and is
is that it requires something more than the capable of being known by us, bears no
.science of life to live truly. We have proportion to that which is unrevealed,
‘many theories as to how we should take and incapable of being known.” The
«care of our bodies, as to how we should truths of the spiritual world are -conse\ be led to heaven, as to.-how we should be quently incapable of being adequately
governed politically,—theories that ap- systematized, though a particle system as
.pear plausible andunassailable from the that constructed by Paul, with a special
thought stand-point, but which on trial do

end in view,when taken for no more than

not correspond with the anticipations of
their originators and advocates. Have

we not laid too much stress on the head

was designed, may be useful. It cannot,
however, * give these truths their highest
forms and most adequate expression.”

«qualities of men and

For these reasoms,

foo little

on

their

heart qualities? We have punished our pub-

Christ adopted and

consistently followed his highly figurative
lic men severely for a fault of the intel- l. and unsystematic ‘method of teaching.
lect and overlooked to a great extent the “For had he undertaken to define and

‘defects of their life.

If we had to-day

systematize the truth, to eliminate its an-

Greeley, Abraham Lincoln and Henry Wil-

{to harmonize its apparently
conflicting aspects by tracing out the logical connections between them it would

among our leaders such men as Horace tinomies,

son, those who know what is in the hearts

he

had

come

into

world.”
;
The writer proceeds to show why the
discrimination between the object of
Christ's teaching and that of Paul 'in his
controversies

with

bis

countrymen

had

not been made at the Reformation; and to
what extent the history of the Protestant
church has been affected by regarding
these objects as identical. The Reformers
¢¢ discovered in the Pauline Epistles a
perfect thesaurus of arguments against
the papacy ; not only against its Arminian
theology, in Paul's systematic presentation of the doctrines of the decrees, foreordination, election and justification by faith,
but also against its priestly hierarchy
founded upon and modeled after that of
the Jewish church, which the great apostle had overthrown.”
They consequently

found in them their keenst weapons for
their conflict, which they did not fail to
use, and in turn their own minds were in-

fluenced and their belief shaped by the
Pauline methods and “arguments.
The
systematizing spiritor tendency this developed has been propagated. As the re-

ments of it in lower

and

less adequate

there,

but

that

her

these, words

apostolic

virtue

of

is

departed from her, and left her keycold ;
which she perceiving as in a decayed
nature, seeks to the outward fomentations
and chafings of worldly help, and external
flourishes, to fetch, if it be possible, some

motion into her extreme parts, orto hatch
a counterfeit life with the crafty and
artificial heat of jurisdiction.
an
Strength,

joined

with

necessity

breed the

religion,

and pretended to ambitious ends,
heaviest

abused

must of

and

most

quelling tyranny not only upon the necks,
but even to the souls of men.
As to the workings of the established
church, Mr. Sykes says, ¢I have known
persons in India who spoke
of the
‘christening’

of infants

as

‘a farce,” and

yet had their own. children ‘christened’
simply to preserve
them
from civil
disadvantages in after life.” The Lonsult we have
vast and hostile systems of ‘don Times speaking of the history of the
theology, and of all the schisms, conflictChurch of England, brings these charges
ing sects and sectarian strifes ‘and contro- against it:
.
versies to which Protestantism has given
It was in favor of .the alliance of conprodigious birth.” Herein is found a tinental absolutists against Constitutional
great secret of the fact that Protestant Government ; it was against the amelioraChristianity has failed to exert the influ- tion of the criminal code, and«in favor of
the principles of vengeance and prevenence upon the mass of mankind which it tion as against that of reformation ; it was
would have done had it followed more in favor of hanging for almost any offense
fully the method of Christ rather than that a man is now fined for atthe assizes; it
of Paul. It is owing to its following the was in favor of the slave-trade, and «fter=1
wards of slavery; it was against the
former method rather than the latter that repeal of the Tests and Corporations
Methodism,
though
of comparatively Act; it was against Catholic Emanciparecent origin, has attained to such an un- tion; it was against Parliamentary reform
paralleled growth. Itis true that the Paunl- and municipal reform; it was against the
ine method of preaching once had well- commutation of tithes ; though it has since
been obliged to acknowledge the Acta
nigh irresistible power, but now the de- great benefit ; it was against the repeal of
mand for it is gone, and its influence has the Corn laws and the navigation laws;
waned. There is, to-day, a need of a re- it was against free-trade generally; it
formation hardly inferior to that of the was against all education beyond the
simplest elements, and even religious insixteenth century. There is a demand for struction ; it was against public cemeteries
a Luther to lead it.
and extramural interment ; it was against
We need express no opinion of this ar- the division of parishes. Indeed, it is
ticle of which we have sought to give as hard to say what it-has not been against
correct and perfect an outline as is consis- in the way of improvement.
There is much more testimony which
tent with our space, other than that it is
worthy of studious and prayerful atten- Mr. Sykes has collected from which we
tion. It is calculated to make us think should like to quote had we the space.
is a
more of Christ and his teachings, and to This subject of disestablishment
discriminate more carefully respecting live question among the English, and is
Paul and his methods. . It will lead us to destined soon to assume, if it"has not
study the theologians less and Christ already assumed, the importance of a
more. It will cause preaching to be more leading question of the ‘day. Much in
money and brains is being employed in
Biblical, practical and effective. : In short,

if it does Tot contain
the whole truth, it
impresses a great truth.
.
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We like it.
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DISESTABLISHMENT.
Through

the

kindness

missionaries in India,

of one

of our

we have received a

pamphlet entitled, ‘ Disestablishment;
a Leading Question of the Day,” being a
lecture delivered by Mr. Arthur L.
Sykes, at the Old Methodist Chapel, Calcutta, on the 2nd of April, 1878.

The lecture

is largely

made

up of ex-

this cate.
Mi. Gladstone, we learn

by

tween

of any official

Church

Erastianism,

and

whieh

connection

State,

be-

either

is ‘the doctrine

as
and

practice of those who contend that the
Christian State should be paramount, and
should regulate the affairs ofthe Church,
authoritatively settling questions of ritual
and creed, appointing bishops and investing them with authority and otherwise
exercising ‘control ;” or as

Clericalism,

on the one hand matters
treme of license, or if on

went to an exthe other hand

“these

events

would,

he

believed,

certain to leadto its rending asunder
to its disestablishment.”

be
and

We quote again from Mr. Sykes's re-

| marks :
:
I have confined my remarks very much
to the Established Church of England,
because that is the principal ‘‘authorized
version ” of Christianity in India, and because it has of late displayed special
activity and aggressiveness. It is a_pity
that what is good and spiritualin its

under which name those are classed who
believe that the Church should be para- awakened life should be cramped and
mount to the State, ‘that ‘the coffers of dissipated by the false position which it
the State are to be open for the use of the occupies towards the State and towards
Church, the sword of the State to be the people of the country. A doubt has
been suggested whether disestablishment
wielded on her behalf.”
|
is the proper word for what we want
«The Church,” says Mr. Sykes, ‘‘ought done in India, for it is held by some that
not to be able to offer temporal advant~ the Church of England in India is not
speaking an Establishment.
ages (civil or social) to those who join properly
her; nor inflict disabilities on those who (There is no doubt, however, that the
bishops and chaplains have been tolerably
do not.” We are.so much at home with successful in establishing themselves).
thisiidea that it seems little else than a
Although these bishops and chaplains
platitude to repeat it; but it is altogether
of
the Establishment are not interfered
different with those who are suffering
with
at present ip doing what: missionunder the abuses here deprecated, and
ary
work
they may choose to do, yet a
they are compelled to go over and over
again the fundamental principles upon strict interpretation of the proclamation
under which they labor removes them
which the success of their cause depends.
from all contact with missionary work and
The speaker reviews the history of the
“limits them to the spiritual care of those
early church :
- The story is. a melancholy one, how
the Church was used as the tool of political intrigue, how Council after Council
was held, how doctrines were maintained

and the same
clared

doctrines

heretical

held them cursed,

emperors

and

afterwards

and

de-

those

who

how

great

to suit the views of

empresses;

ecclesiastics, ambitious

to increase their

servants of the Crown, military and civil,
who hold India for the Crown. Of course,

this obviates charges.of injustice in taxing
a heathen people for the support of those
who shall try to convert them against
their will.”
These are the words of the
Church Quarterly Review,which ought to

know whereof it affirms.

power, and to rid themselves of rivals,led

parties at Court, degrading themselves
and prostituting their high spiritual
office by craft and cruelty that would
have disgraced a virtuous heathen. With
the teaching of the past, we need no
voice from heaven, such as is said to have

sionary Societies of our country, calling
upon Christians to organize, the children
for a still greater work. Now, in our
own denomination, this has already been
done

to

some

extent,

and

may,

with

proper effort, be carriedto a still greater.
The children, in many places, responded nobly to the appeals made last year
for the girls’ hall at Harper's Ferry, and
some are steadily doing something for
the work in India. What we wish to urge
now is that this department of our proper
work be not forgotten or neglected. ILet
some earnest woman in every church
take hold ofit resolutely and hold on persistently, working patiently on until we
see all our forces, young and old, enlisted in the work of sending Bible truth
to all parts of the world. The Zenana
work may be especially commended to
the young people and might be greatly
increased if they would all do what they
can fcr it.
At all events, let us enlist
our children in the missionary work of
the church ; instruct them and train them
in it until they come to love it, as they

surely will when they
stand it.

thoroughly under-

In this way,

selves from falling
another debt.

we may

into the

ER ai fe

CURRENT

a

save our-

slough

of

Ct

TOPICS.

——THERE really seems to be no limit to
the extent of the frauds committed by
rascally
indian
Agents. . Inspector
Hammond has been doing some good
work lately, it seems, all in a quiet way.
Such evidences of ‘‘crookedness” have been
found at both the Cheyenne and Crow
Creek & Lower Boule agencies that these
posts were peremptorily seized by the
military and an officer put in charge by
special request of Secretary Schurz.
In
this way no time was giventhe swindling
agents to cover up their tracks. At the
agency

last

above

named,

about

200

false vouchers were found, and the details
of the systematic swindle are of the most
shameful - Kind, covering a period of
about

eight

years.

The

agent,

Dr.

Livingstone, has become very wealthy,
and the investigation so far shows that
the Indians were repeatedly deprived of
their rations on trumped up charges, the
supplies spld, and money pocketed by the
ring. A hotel was kept by the ring and
supplied from Government stores, and, in
short, a systematic
process
from the Government, and

of stealing
defrauding

the Indians, has gone on, a few ignorafit
and-weak—men

being

usett—astootsin

the papers, is about to devote himself making out fraudulent vouchers and proanew to preparing his countrymen for viding the necessary affidavits 'to mislead
This state of affairs
this change. It was only last December the authorities.
that he is reported to have said that he proves conclusively that a system of
“byno means ventured to predict a very superintendence which can permit such
long life for the established Churchof bare-faced frauds to go on for eight
England, but he thought, when the time years without exposure must be very
defective,to say the least. Italso furnishes
camé for its disestablishment, the prime
cause would be from within, and not some justification for the frequent ontfrom without.
It seemed to him that if breaks among the Indians who, savage

tracts taken
from a wide selection of’ the State arrogated to itself the entire
opinions, all tending to show the undedomination over the Church, either of

sirability

work done by the various Woman's Mis-

THE

CHILDREN

avenge

their

wrongs

——CONSIDERABLE is being said just now
about pastors’ vacalions,that they are too
long or too short, or that there shouldn’t
be any.
The
Watchman
as near the truth as any

have

seen ‘when

comes about
comment we

it says:

‘ Duty,

not

inclination or fashion, should dictate’ the
decision, as to whether, or when, or how

long, to have a vacation.” And we very
much doubt whether the newspapers can
help the pastors much in deciding a
matter of personal duty. To attempt to
do so looks a little like interference with

that which does not - distinctly concern
them; at least, it seems like this when
they assume the dictatorial manner.
As
to closing the churches during the pastors’

absence, that is another question.

We

most distinctly utter a dissent from any
such course. Our churches are open none
too much now, that they can afford to
pass by a Sabbath day without giving an
invitation by open doors to any one who
will to come in and worship therein.
——THE
occupation of Cyprus by the
English is considered a brilliant achievement of modern diplomécy,and that Eng-

land may accordingly be proud of her
prime minister. Cyprus is a rich acquisition, covering 4,500 square miles in
surface, her fertile soil yielding all manner

and

of fruits, dyewoods,

situated

of Syria

and

between

Asia

and

minerals,

the shores

Minor,

it would

be

difficult to point out another territory of.
like size that could be as valuable to the
Empire of Great Britain as this island,

O-0-0-0-b

WHAT

like, know how to

only in blood. We hope the good work
begun by Secretary . Schurz will be
continued indefinitely.

CAN DO.

even

if she has agreed to assume

the

of

religious” liberty,
is quoted as saying
that ‘‘concerning ecclesiastical jurisdictions, I find still more controversy who

else but a pure tyrannical forgery of the

1

sion for fine dressing was not confined to
women.
Men's tailor's bills would. vie
with those of women for dress-making,
Outward luxury was becoming a perfect
passion amongst English men and wom:
en,

who

had

lost

the

taste

for

simple

pleasures, and in their pursuit of gold
were losing sightof higher characteristics.
She described the system of credit as the

greatesf evil of modern life. Thus the
world is growing more uniform in its fashions; vices and benevolent needs.

~——ACCORDING to the New York Times,
‘the managers of both the old parties begin to understand that the financial, question will be the controlling question in

the Fall campaign.”

Both in the West

and in the South * great schemes of inter-

nal improv@ment, at the public
regarded

with

favor.”

The

cost,

are

project

of

connecting the Northern lakes with the
Mississippi and others like unto it are in
the air, and the Greenback-Labor party
includes these schemes as a part of its
‘“ sweeping programme.
We quote :
The Labor Reformers call for internal

improvements and large appropriations
for public buildings, assigning the very
reasons which-Mr. Foster and other Republicans urged in the House last session.
The Greenbackers demand internal improvements with the viewof lessening thet
cost of transportation, and also with the
view of creating channels for the circulation of the further issue of legal-tender
notes which in their judgment would be
the prelude to prosperity.
—REV. 1. S. KaLLocH is pastor of the
Metropolitan Temple Baptist church of
San Francisco. On the Fourth of July
patriotic services were held in the Temple
and Dr. Kalloch uttered the following
prayer:

’

We pray that our rulers may all be
righteous ; that our people may be peaceable; that capital may respect the rights
of labor, and that labor may honor capital ;
that the Chinese must go and good men
stay.
:
To say that such a prostitution of the
sacred calling of the gospel ministry is
disgraceful is a rather mild way of putting
the case. Well knowing that the vast
majority of his audience were Chinese
haters, this minister of the gospel of
peace and good will to all men evidently
uttered the words quoted to catch the
popular applause. - And he succeeded,
for we are told that the utterance *‘ called
out long and continued applause.” Of
course the prayer could hardly have been

intended for the ear of the Almighfy,

as

even Dr. Kalloch must realize that a pe| tition for * all our rulers to be righteous,”
could scarcely be consistent while these
same rulers are besought to break all
solemn treaty obligations and outrage all
the principles of common justice. Besides, it must have sounded strange
on that occasion to have heard that old
fashioned declaration, which has.been the
glory of our nation, about all men being
created free and equal and having certain
inalienable rights. Perhaps the orators
of the occasion kindly omitted the usual
references to this “land of the free, the
asylum of the oppressed,”
etc. ,ete., out of
regard for the improved type of patriotism
which San Francisco furnishes. We quite
agree with the Chicago Inter-Ocean that
“such a prayer offered on the anniversary
of a nation whose primary principle is
that all men are entitled to ‘life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness,’ is an offense
to Christian civilization and dishonors the
church.” It is well known that Dr. Kalloch has systematically lent the aid of his
fine oratory and the influence of his po-

sition to the anti-Chinese movement, greatly to his personal advantage, we are told.

BRIEF NOTES.
The Congregationalist thinks that “some
persons

have

just

enough

religion

to

make

them miserable,”
?
The Evangelical Messenger is of the opin ion that
there are worse things than burglary and highway robbery—and slander is
one of them.”
The Christian Intelligencer sticks to its
‘conscience, let what will come: “ Swearing at
the weather is, well—it is - just as mean as all
ungodliness is.”
.
It is a somewhat significant straw, showing
the current of progressive thought, when in
Catholic France the contributions to ‘“ Peter's
Pence” have fallen off about eighty per cent. as
compared with last year.
.

The

Christian

Union says that the best

method of settling the question of pulpit exchanges is to,‘ leave every pastor to determine

by his own good

sense

who

is conpetent

to

preach in his pulpit.”

The days of

bodily

persecution

for

right- -

eousness sake are not yet ended, it seems, as
we read that one Mz. Mangiardino, an agent of
the British Foreign Bible Society, has been *
stoned to death at Buenos Ayres for selling.
Bibles,
a
“ The thing to be feared,” according to Dr.

At the Sunday-school Assembly now in virtual protectorate of Asiatic Purkey in

Holland in Scribner, ‘is the attempt on the
part of’ existing parties to use the communistic

order to gain it. Railways, the postoffice, the telegraph, and other results cf
advanced civilization are to be at once

He
element for their own base purposes.”
characterizes the party legislation in Congress
during the past season pointing towards this

session at Round Lake, N. Y., the Rev.
Dr, Clarke, of Albany, delivered an ad-

sounded in the time of. Constantige, to as- dress, on Wednesday evening of last
sure us that wealth and’ worldly influence week, on the “Power and Influence of introduced into’ this newly acquired terriare sources of danger and weakness to the the Sunday-schools of America,” in which tory.
Church. While poor2 and persecuted,
cntiuded, she but) he said that, in view. of the
the magnitude,
was humble and spiritually-minded,
but | rinwierioal strength, | andfspiritus]
power
——Ir aroused considerable « newspaper
she was spoiled by political power and
talk when a young Jew carried off a high
importance.
of these schools, he believed the time had
prize at the recent Yale Commencement,
That foremost champion of English come when they ought to organize them- his theme being his own people. A more
liberties, John Milton, who saw what the selves for the distinct purpose of planting noticeable case is that of another young
world neededso far beyond his time that Sunday-schools in every part of the Jew, of Troy, N. Y., who turns out to be
‘we turn to his ‘words now us among the world. He spoke of the work of the the valedictorian at Williams College.

weightiest testimonies of the truths

Miss

ee

It is refreshing to read

the

In a paper read by

BE =

Milton. = Here is another extract from the
same source :
.
nt
For when the Church without temporal
support is ablé to do her great works upon
the unforced obedience of men, it argues
a divinity about her. But when she thinks
to credit and better her spiritual efficacy,
and to win herself respect and dread by,
strutting in the false vizard of worldly
authority, it is "evident that God is not

God,’

in all classes.

Emily Faithful, she claimed that the pas-

dl

sent from

schools would give one cent a year” for
carrying on this work, and referred in
most eloquent terms to the wonderful

PE

the Church thére ought to be none at all.”

should
administer it, than diligent
ofthe common laboring people of our coun- have been necessary for him either to re- inquiry made tojlearn what it is, for had
try, who knowing from experience their ‘veal the whole truth, which was impossi- the pains been taken to search out that, it
wants and wishes were in sympathy with ble, or to clothe these glimpses or frag- had long ago been enrolled to be ‘nothing

them~—1Fwe had leaders like unto these,

power in

er

by

prelates, and that jurisdictive

Foreign 8. S. Association, ot which Mr.
Woodruff, of Brooklyn, is President, by

which schools have been

organized in

nearly all the principal countries ‘of
Europe and in China and Japan. There
are now 158,000 8. 8. scholars im Getmany.
He spoke also of what could be done
if only the children of the American
.

These are straws which indicate the way

the wind is blowing in Jewish quarters
as regards education, and we are not surprised to learn that the project of a Hebrew College is being agitated.
——WE notice in a late English
that a meeting has been

held

in

paper
London:

for the encouragement of provident habits

LN, -) DE I

and he “preached to him Jesus.’” Although

notions

metaphysics.

re-

J

end as an ‘¢ infernal poliey.”

Professor Mears, of Hamilton College,

writ-

ing for the Independent on college rowdyism,
points out the fact that ¢ friendly appréaches
to the professors are too rare; are liable to be
misinterpreted and sneered at by the
students.”
Without doubt, an effectual

other
blow

would be given to rowdyism in college,

could

| professors and students be more at home

with

each other in their daily lives.
| The black lead of a pencil and

the cream

color of a postal card, well rubbed together,

make

a rather dirty looking color.

The priv-

ilege of having to fish out words and sentences

from these muddy depths. is a boon
weather.

Seriously,

ink

is

this hot

preferable

to

a

in writing a postal, especially if you
pencil,
a good deal to put on it and some
"have got
ways to send it.
:
‘Whether proposed in jest or earnest, it is
certuinly a good commentary

on our

age that

SN

The idea is nicely brought out by the
Baptist Weekly when it states that * Philip
was called away from a great revival in
Samaria, to meet.one man in the desert,

denunciations or dosesof

have

en

Dearborn

lightened and cured of these

must

TD

Office is at 157

plicated questions, they are not to be en-

he

nounced the pre-eminent character and
object in and for which, as ‘a teacher

bd

§¥~ The Western Editorial
\
v
~“&8t.. Chicago.

forms; in which case

\

hed ME

about these .crazy-headed Communists?
If the people are mistaken in their views
on finance or on other more or less com-

addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N. H.

24,-1878.

Ce

JULY 24, 1878.

Al communications designed for publication
should be addressedto the Editor, and all letters
on business, remittances of money, &c., should be

JULY

8

who believes that they would be looking
to B.F. Butler for leadership or following

A
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New York, to organize a company for hssuring
merchants. of the honesty of their employes,
the consideration of such assurance being
scale of premiums adjusted to the responsibility of the service. Next thing will be to insure
the orthodoxy of ministers, or the benevo4
lence of deacons.

R. Dunn, D. D., on Labor and

a written

leading member, which he read to the congregation at the close of the services last Sunday
we

week. There are signs of serious trouble,
are sorry to say.

The greater part of the inside edition of this
paper had been printed before we discovered
that the two columns of book notices contained

goveral typographical and one or two grammatical errors. Psendophia for pseudapia,
and Shofford for the name of the well known
Librarian of Congress, not to mention other
errata, are hardly in place in sober type, even
It ouglit to be said in bein this hot weather.
of
half of the proof-reader that a lk
other cares claimed attention last week.

The American

Publication

Baptist

Society

has decided to resume the publication of the
1,500
provided
Quarterly,
denominational
We
subscribers are received by October next.
should suppese that with such conditions its
The National
resumption must be assured.
Baptist, referring to the matter, says: If
1,600 out of 2,000,000 members of our Baptist
churches do not respond, most persons will
conclude that ¢ the denomination’ does not de-

book

$Preceding the opening of the late meeting of
the General Baptist Association in London, a
memerial bust to the late Dr. Jabez Burns,

Paddington

* On

ac-

Q.

M.,

June

21—23.

Ceme-

tery, was formally unveiled in the presence of
a. large gathering of spectators by the Rev.
J. P. Chown, as President of the London Baptist Association, who paid an eloquent tribute
to the qualities of the deceased, to his reality,
courage, benevolence, Christianity, and fideli-

ers preach from four to seven
week.

There

is

a great

times

need

REDEDICATION.

of live,

earnest ministerial ‘labor in this Y. M.
We want men who are willing to labor,
and the churches will sustain them. Any
who will do this, who: are not engaged,
would confer a favor on the Y. M. by
writing to the Clerk at Nicholson, Pal,
and they will at once be informed of
churches calling for a pastor.
O. C. WHITNEY, Cleark.

drinker

is a much

wore difficult patient to cure than the temperate man.. So that the learned profession and
the St. Louis beer drinker agree in principle.”

RecisTer.

We

are

entirely

out

of

Registers for 1878, and if there are no
more returned by those who took them
out for sale, we can not fill any more
orders.
;

Denominational Hebos,

PAWTUCKET,

R. -I.

Rev.

F.

E.

The New York & Penn. Yearly Meeting held its last session with the Delmar
church,

commencing

Opening prayer

June 7, at 1,

p.

M.

by Rev. J. W. Brown.

Organized by making choice of

Rev. L.

Kellogg as chairman, and Rev. O. C.
Hills as assistant chairman. Letters from
the Q. Ms. were read.

Potter Co. Q. M. reported by letter and
sent « delegates.
Interest in religion
through the Q. M. fair. One church has
been added during the year. Some of the
churches support Sabbath-schools. Cause
of missions nearly neglected.
Tioga Co. Q. M. reported that the past

year has been one of steady
work on the
the precious
Christ, and

Christian

part of those interested in
work of winning souls to
puilding

the

walls of

Zion.

" Interest in. Sabbath-schools on the increase through the Q. M. Some of the
churches have worked nobly in building
- houses of worship,
Tuscarora Q. M. reported no very ma-

terial change.

Destitute

help, this deficiency

is

of ministerial

the

cause

of

the declension. Only two churches report
Sabbath-schools.
Cause
of
missions

generally neglected. ¥

.

Chemung Q. M., no report nor dele-

gates,

Rev,

Wm.

Peck

from

Genesee

Yearly Meeting was present.
President Calder from Pennsylvania
State College was also present and added
very much to the interest of the meeting

by his remarks, sermons and lecture,
which were listened to by a very attentive
audience, and well filled house,

VINELAND,
the

Davison

commenced his pastorate with the Pawtucket
church the first of last January.
Since that
time prosperity has attended his labors,
New
families have come ih among us and our afternoon congregation is as large as at any time
for years. The Sunday-school” has increased
in numbers, and, best of all, sinners have been
converted,
The first Sunday in May, nine
were baptized and received into the church.
July 7, four were baptized, and-seven were
received into church fellowship.
The young
men, led by the pastor, have formed a praying
band, and it is expected a good work will be
done during the fall and winter months.
SABBATH,
July
7, four persons
were
baptized at Olneyville and with four others
baptized two weeks before, and one by letter,
were received into the fellowship of the F.
Baptist church in Olneyville, on that day.
Thirty-six have been received into this church
since Jan. 1, 1878, twenty-eight-of whom have
been by baptism.
Among the additions are
many valuable workers.
They have varied
in age from the child of 10 to the veteran of
76 years.
;
.
CoM.

Resolved,

That

we

recommend

the

money

for missionary and other benevolent and
Christian work in all our churches.
:
Next session to be held with the Adrian

church,

commencing

Friday

before

second Sabbath in June, 1879, at 1,p. M.
G. H. FREEMAN,

Adair & Schuyler,

Montville,

American

Montgomery

Asso.,

al

Oswego,
Prospect,
Republic,
Richland & Licking,
Ripley
River Raisin,
Rock & Dane,

church was barely discernible.
Bro. J. B.
Jordan,
a member of my church, with some
aid from the Young Men’s Christian Associa-

tion, began holding meetings there which have
resulted under God in great good.
This place,
with East Hebron, has seen the mighty power

of God. Ata conference at East Buckfield,
on Saturday last, five of the old church came
and

received

in numbers.
This is as it should be, those who
labor for revivals should regard the old church,
however weak, and converts like those at East

Butkfield should show their wisdom’
strengthening the things that remain.
og

id

in

J. MARINER.

Boston
home.

Fits

host
Ordination.

the | - On Tuesday, July 2d, a council called by the

Lisbon Falls Free Baptist church, was convened for the purpose of examining Hibbert Lockhart, a graduate
of Bates
Theological

of certificates might be given

privileges,

boys

FOOT121 LATHES

‘Whitestown,,
‘Woltboro,
York Co.

the

late A. B. Taylor,

will

meeting.

LANSING

Q.

M.

be

will

stefetather—of

there

to

g

meet

with

assist

REPUBLIC

Price,
EBEN

SHUTE,
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YOUNG

be

held

with

HyWMOR

next

FOLKS

Cur®

. FOWLE & CO,
Montreal and
Boston.
Sold everywhere. #1
a Bottle.

stonishing cures.

.

SURE REWARD!
$4 to $10 PER ACRE.

Beech and Maple Land

and Indiana Railroad Company.

Strong

Soil,

Sure

Crops,

of “The

No

D. LOTHROP
7

Woodland

greatly

to the interest

in

Michigan,
will net

failto

the

ot the

West,

be

occasion.

and

especially

present.

A

tendance of laymen and Christian workers

ed.

the

Heir

is

It restores gray or

desir-

faded

and

others willing to take

part

in

the

THOS. E, PEDEN,
'

hair

to

dandruff;

!

:

ra

.
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No dirt,

So

BY

;

;

seat Free,

VANDUZEN

&

TIFT,

Cinel

Married

In Manchester, Jan. 1, by Rev, G. M, Park, Mr.
James T. Aylesand Miss Florence I. Carlton, both of

History

home

A

testify

to the excellence and success of *¢ Wilbor's CodLiver 0il and Lime;” but the fact that it is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty is sufficient.
Fur sale by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, Boston, and
by all druggists.

al erg
x

bend

0 tf hada

:

13teows

Do not supply your school with new singing books, unt?
ou have Rive and tested this book. It is by far the

est

PRAYER-MEETINGS,

SCHOOLS,

and

tis full of contributions from ALL THE

BEST authors of Sunday-school music in the country,
nts,
tors,
Teachers, Superinendents,
Children,
Sample pages
all say they want it. For sale everywhere.
Si
1
ies, 30 cents, or $3.50
per dozen, by mail

eircle.”—

iiress PENTHAL BOOK CONCERN. Oskaloosa, lows.

80 a new Bible history pas-

tf:

SUNDAY

for

Home CIRCLES.

Philip Phillips,Singer. Al-

Egypt, 4 new games on 40
illustrated cards, 50 cts.
BR.
wanted. E. A. TREAT, 805 Broadway,

R. 6. Staples.

HOES

E

GOSPEL

on

time : “The Ten Plagues of
Agents
Y.

by the Hon.

NOW READY! di New! Sweet Cheerfu,

13t12eow
ABBOTT'S.

LARGE

NEW

TYPE

(Illustrated)

TESTAMENT,

nts. 50
WITH NOTES, is a splendid work for
Nothing like it. All want it. Price $2.00. Address
H. S. GOODSPEED & Co., New York or Cinsha.
ti. O.

Pulpits,Communion Tables, Chairsetc., for church use—constantly in
stock at reasonable prices.
Silk 8,8. Banners in colors and
gold 85. Collection dishes in carved
walnut, ete., from $1.50 to $6 each.

1llustrated catalogues of Furniture,
10 cts. post-paid. Illustrated Catalogues of Banners and Decoration, 10 cts. post-paid.
1y42
«d,—~FRANZ Liszt.

WORLD'S EXEIBITIONS
of RECENT TEARS;

Paris, 1867; Vienna, 1873;
Jan, 1, Mv, Chas. G. Hastings and Mrs.
Sarah Thompson, both of Manchester,
March 2, Mr,
Santiago, 1875; Philadelphia, 1876;
Dana B. Dickerson, of Hill, and Miss Mary FF. PresHAVE AWARDED THEIR
cott, of Manchester, March 6, Mr, Wilson Jordan
and Miss Lathera J. Simons, both of Manchester.
April2, Mr. Willard W. Copp and Miss Abbie B.
Stevens, both of Boston. April 10, Mr. F, L. Drpie
and Mrs. Louise Batchelder, both of M. April 23, Mr.
Harvey N. Whitney of Francestown, and Miss. Maria
H. McKee, of Ausable Forkes,
N.”
Y. June 4, Mr.
Edward W. Smith and Mirs Hattie A. Tyler, both of
M. June ll, Mr. Ernest E. Littell, of Albany, N. Y,, |
and Miss Nettie, M. Clarkson, of M. June 29, Mr.
Demonstrated Superiority,
Wm. P. Drury and Miss Adah A. Royce, both of M.
July 12, Mr. Sidney B Gage of Manchester, and Miss
NEW STYLES at reduced prices, from $54 upFlorence E. Thomas of Rockland, Me.
wards.
Cash Prices;
FIVE
OCTAVE,
DOUBLE
‘In Harrison, Me.. June 29, by Rev. L. W, Raymond,
Reed, $100; NINE STOPS, $108; in ELEGANT UPFred L. Knight and Miss Emma F. Huntress, both of
RIGHT CASE, NEw STYLE, $1268; in JET AND GOLD
Otistield. June?23, George 8, Wilson of Lovell, and
BroNzE $135.
Sold also for installments or rentMiss Ciara E, Richardson, of
Sweden. June 80,
ed until rent pays. A small Organ of best quality
James P. Lown and Miss Genevra A, Chaplin, both of
may be obtained hy payment of $7.20 per gare
Hagrison.
Iii Hart'and, Me., June 29, by Rev. A. T. Bowman, for ten quarters.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES an
Mr. Willbert E, Dearborn and M iss Susan M. Sanford,
PRICE LI18T, free.
4d
both of Hartland.
MASON
& HAMLIN
ORGAN
CO.,
In Olneyville, R, I., June 20,by Rev. A. L. Gerrish,
Mr. Albert Underwood and Miss Sarah J. Rawlings,
154 Tremant St., 25 Union Sq., 250 Wabash Ave.,
both of Providence. July 9, Mr. Charles M, Hunt and
BOSTON.
NEW
YORK.
CHICAGO.

HONORS

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS

for

u

‘

ERYSIPELAS.

| J.&R. LAMB. 59 Carmine St..N. Y.

Franklin,

use; but

FREE!

* 04 cards.
This 26th thousand reduced 75 to 50 cts.
val in the

pain.

Ee, SAR Bean 1112 Givard St. Ph)

S ‘* They stand without a ri*

ess of Tevitalization.

JupGE FIELD of U.S. Supreme Court, and others
who have used iho by
5
nd

tl Fg

50 New Parlor Games.
American

a natura

STRONGLY ENDORSED 5vc: Ker:
LEY, T. 8. ARTHUR, Hon. MONTGOMERY

52t49

Of

Nervous

REMARKABLE GURESsictizns:

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin
for Churches, Schools, Fire
Alarms, Farms, etc.
ULLY
WARRANTED.
Catalogue

:

Socunpiion,
mption,

gi

tracting the widest attention,

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
[No. 5.]
em30

A Brigham Goodrich Mich
A W Eaton Bluehill Falls Me
Rev E Tibbetts Agency City Iowa
* J Erskine Meredith Vill N H
J D Phillips Kittery Point Me
Missions.

COMPOUND OXYGEN

TREATMENT

2

R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H.

Money Letters Received.

\y

no trouble.
Sold by
DRUGGISTS ae

Whiskers,

MANUFACTURED

Rev J R Pope Caledonia Sta Ill

Foreign

worth of
Fly Paper

This elegant preparation may be relied on to
change the color of the beard from gray or any
other undesirable shade, to brown or black, at discretion, It is easily applied, being in one preparation, and quickly and effectually produces a
permanent color which will neither rub gx wash

off

7

will kill
more flies
than $10 §

Buckingham’s Dye

Post-Office Addresses,

BY MAIL.

and

its Intended purposes.”

Clerk.

Forwarded.

soom’ in TWO
HOURS.
10c. worth

youthful

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayerof Massachusetts
says of it: “I consider jt the best preparation for

Rev E N Fernald (to whom all contributions from
the churches for the Benevolént Societies should be
sent), 3 ewision, Me.

Books

its

ual or desirable.

the

Commissioner,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

KILLS all the
FLIES
ina

as

and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean.
As a dressing nothing has been found so effect-

Confer-

E K Abbott—W
Andrews—C B
_Atwood—O
W
Rridges—E Blake—Mrs D Butters—D Braneh—C
L
Brown—S Brink—W Brown—A Brigham—H S Brigham—A C Babcock
—L Brockway—F. Cardott—Mts J
Clough—-8 E Coburn—E Coseus =F
Cooper—W . C
Byer—C Carpenter —C N Dodge—D F Dustin—J G
English—S
R Evans—Mrs W J Epps-C L Folsom—
G G Frost—S8 Gray—S B Given—C A Gleason—+F R
Gaige- Mrs E C Goodwin—0O Hodsdon—G C House —W T Henderson—O J Hancock—J
Holland—A
D
Jones—Mrs C Lovell—E D Lewlis—W H Littlefield—
L H Litehfield—C E Mason—N
C McCoon—T O
McMinn—8 Moulton—B Minard—A A Moulton—C A
Morehouse—C Norton—R Nortou—W R McNeil—G
W Otis—W J Orr—T 'T Prince—J R Pope—G Flummer —F Pugsley—A Palmer—C K Richardson—J
W
Rendall—J € Robinson—-D
L
Rice—=J N Rich—H
Russell—T N Seward—L H Sparks—K__W Smith—J J
Smith—AL Slater—J L_Sinclair-J* M Seaver—H H
Tahor -1I. Savgent—C H Thurston—Miss L Wheeler—
HH Wills—G W Wallace—H J Wooden—S Wheeler—
M R Weymouth— A York—F L Wiley.

the

satisfactory

- It removes all eruptions, itching

Any

with

color.

For

of

RENEWER.
HLA

compounded

1ts effects are as wonderful

Centre

jaly
suitedtothe
i
This Land andi State arer specially
habits of the THRIFTY NEW ENGLAND
FARMER, and is the qest possible opportunity
for placing sons and daughters in a new home,
witb a far better beginning than that of their Fa
thers.
E
Send for pamphlet, English or German.
Address W. 0. HUGHART,

ever.

in

at-

On10 RIVER Y. M, MINISTERS’ and LAYMEN’S
CONFERENCE
will be held the 13th of August, at 9,
A. M., with the 1st Kyger church. The following is
Hie PrapTalLLes I. Z.
Haning, Exposition of Gen. 1;
263d. W. Martin, Heaven; H.J. Carr, Church Extension:B, V, Tewksbury, Exposition, Isaiah 52: 7;
S. H. Barrett, Freewill Baptist Publications; W. J.
Fulton, Sanctification: 8. Weed, The Atonement; O.J.
Chase, Call to the Ministry: Alva Crabtree, Sabbathschools; T. E, Peden, Woman’s work in the : Church;
J. Masters, Ministerial Department; T. J. Ferguson,
Ministerial Support; Ira Hooper, Feeble Churches;
W. H. McNeal,
Life and Labors of David Marks; R.
R.Channell, Prayer; Prof. A, A. Moulton, Religion
and Science; Prot. — Slayton; God in History J. C.
Campbell, Christian Character; Charles
Frowine,
The Christian Warfare; J.C, Evans, Mixed Membership.

Completed through
the Grant.

Title perfect

This standard article is
greatest core.
3

.

NEW ‘NEW-ENGLAND HOME.

charming

of Redclyfre.

\

4

We

general

Streams,

Land

C. B. MILLS.

ence will come prepared.
2t30

Railroad
:

the Fairburg

the institute willcontinue, three

trust our ministers

GERMA-

YONGE.
Map, and
470 pages.
$1.50.

HALL
VA)LS

;
Bugs,

Pure Water,
Ready Markets,
Schools.

& CO., PUBLISHERS,
BOSTON.

=.

;

Drought,
No Chinch

Running

deserves and is sure of a wide popularity.

inthe

:

Plenty of Timber,

St., Boston.

OF

:

in Michigan, in the Mil-

lion Acre Grant of ‘the Grand Rapids

Attractive as romance, with peculiar power to im-

courses of eight lectures each will be delivered by
able professors and ministers. Othér exercises wiil
also add

Send for Paniphlets of
13teow18

No ‘‘ Hoppers,”

HISTORY

of

days which

cure (or
2
the

west forms of
Piles,
Leprosy,
| Serofula, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Kidney Diseases,
and all diseases of the Skin and
Blood.
Entirely Vegetable.
H.

~
The

the

922 Chestnut St., Phila.

Warranted a perfect
jj money Teturned), jor

e
.
it3
and reliable,
_press-the-memory;-comprehensive

MICHIGAN MINISTERS’ INSTITUTE will be held in
Hilisdale, commencing Tuesday, Sept. 10,at 10 A. M.,
and will continue till Wednesday, Sept. 18. During
the eight

Chicago; Newhall

Hyde & Co , San Francis.

tf16

$1.50.
Bromfield

NY.
By CHARLOTTE M.
upwards of 80 illustrations.

church, at White's school-house, commencing Aug. 2,
at 2, r. M.
WM, MARKS, Sec.

was

to

Elocution,

Shute’s Time-Saving Library Record

Letus have a full attendI. P. BATES, Clerk.

Co. Q. M.will

Healy,

OLIVER DITSON J. &E, (0.,
Boston.
Ditson & Co.,

suburban

Music,

Fret Saws!
Send 6e. for 100
1 Dp. E. Brown, Lowell,Mass.

HIGHEST

here

delightful

ACADEMY.

churah on Friday evening, Aug.10.
Teams will meet
those coming by railat Nashville on the Grand
River

Valley road, Friday P.M.
ance.
¢

&

Sherman,

country.

to Girls.

pecialty at a liberal discount.

the

obviated.

ient and useful books, may be seen at the stores o
OLIVER DITSON & CO., in Boston, New York and

Sunday School Libraries are made a

N. P1ATT.

the

Choir

ful study.

SHUTE'S S. S. SUPPLY STORE,

wt

BrAaNcH Co. MicH., Q.M, will hold its next session
at Gilead church, commencing the second Friday
in

Favlor—of-

Chorus

Send for anything wanted in the
5 YEARS to PAY FOR A FARM.
Qunday School line, to

will be held with the Wawaka’]

Wm

his

#a~The above, and a multitude of other: conven

at Cincinnati;

A very elegant volume, written’in

Rev.

Also

co, and with all prominent dealers throughout

QUINCY, MASS.
our best
colleges.

for

&e.

Philadelphia; Lyon

Possible
in

Glees,

Instruction Book.
(312 per dozen), a very
complete manual and class book. AVorth care-

MASS,

with

Socie-

Johnson’s New Method for Thor=

Tunés,

Selling

Women.

Unusual advantages

style of the author

August

Wilbor’s Compound of Pure Cod=-Liver,
Oil and Line. The advantage of this compound
over the plain Oil is, that the nausegting taste of
the oil ig entirely removed, and’the whole rendered
entirely palatable. The offensive taste of the oil
entirely

cost.

Also his new ¢ CHURCH

ough Base, ($1.00), the best Instruction Book
for learning to play Chord Music for Psalm

school year begins Sept. 18th, 1878. For catalogues
and information, address
the Master;.or J. I.
Worden, Quincy, Mass.
.
8t22
William Everett, Ph. D., Master.

|

Business Notices,

is

times

of use-

Catalogues furnished.

Examine

SEMINARY

Young

ADAMS

Shiloh,
St. Francis,
Tama,
Tioga Co.,
Van Buren, Ia.,
Wapsipinicon,
‘Waterville,
‘Wentworth,
‘Westmoreland,
Wheelock,
Winchester,
Winona & Houston,

13

Millington.
Next session with Reese church, Oct. 18—20.
GEO. H. HOWARD, Clerk.

has long acted as a great objection to its

An

Jaw

&c. Special care of health, manners and morals.
Personal oversight of habits of growing girls.
Pioneer in introducing instruction in Cooking,
Dressmaking, and Millinery. Send for catalogue.
C. C. BRAGDON, Principal.

OHIO RIVER Yearly Meeting will hold its next session with Ist Kyger church, Friday, August 10, at 2,
P. M., and continue over the Sabbath.
Bidiy
THOMAS E.PEDEN, Clerk.

vival news may come to us from the church at

in this form the trouble

Saves many

number

each), very extensively used by Choirs,

ties, &e.

WANTED.

$50 to 8125 a month.

A Practical Education

Bock River Q M Ill per B Butler
8.00
organized, and it is the intention of its friends
Rev J L Phillips on sec debt
100.00
to push forward on the line of benevolence till
Stanstead
QM P Q per A A Woodman
4.00
every church in the Q. M., and if- possible
Wellsburg
Pa per J B Page
15.50
every member of each church, shall become
Friend to Missions Barry [11
1.00
9.50
Missionary. The business of the Q. M. was | Enosburg QM Vt R J Russell
Hampton N H per C E Blake
so
carried through—some of it was of a disei~ New
IM Norris Plattsville Wis
promise and dispatch.
linary nature—with
he license of Bro. Elias Butler, of Birch
149.00
A council was directed
River, was renewed.
N.BROOKS, Treas.
Manchester, N. H.
to visit the Deerfield church, and if advisable
ordain Bro. Orville Koyle to the ministry.
Some persons asked for prayer at the last
meeting of this session,and we pray that re-

band of disciples so that the visibility of the

2t30

Encyclopedia JL

AUBURNDALE,

matter,a

souls. Death and removals, with no accessions for a long time, had greatly reduced the

BE

OWN

For

was organized in this place, and shared in the

Society

is en-

4tthendteow27

est and refreshing; preaching instructive and
spiritual ; altogether the geason was well calculated to encourage the hearts of Christians;
and we hope will prove a blessing to the church
and people of Peru.
Next session will be held with the church at
West Paris, commencing the first Wednesday
in Sept.
. A. P. WHITNEY, Clerk.

Missionary

TO

lndiges-

DRUGGISTS.
AGBNTS,

LASSELL

church, commencing Friday, Avg. 2, at 2 o'clock, P.
M.
230
JOHN W, RENDEL.

prayer and social meetings were of good inter-

Woman’s

headache,

fast. Send for Circular and Terms.
P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 518 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
1v24

MAINE CENTRAL Y. M. will be held with the church
in Brunswick,
Sept. 4, 5.
Ww. H. BOWEN, Clerk.
Std

geod

present;

BY ALL

every business.

The FREEWILL BAPTIST ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION willbe held with the Free Baptist church at
Lyndon Center, Vt., Rev. W. L. Neyes, pastor, Oct.
1-3, 1878.
E.
W.RICKER, Sec.
Dover, N. H., July 4.
3128

OTISFIELD Q. M.—Held its June session
with the church in Peru.
Nearly all of the
churches were represented by, delegates and
letters. The attendance was quite good con-

A

sick

Musicians,

OFFERING,” ($12 per dozen), a splendid
Anthem Bodk. Also his ¢ SACRED QUAR~
tets,” ($2.00.)
Examine our Choruses, Glees, Four-Part
Songs, &c., in Pamphlet Form. (5 to 10 ets.

anc
orms.
For BusiLAWY ER
ness Men, Farmers, Me.
chanics, Property Owners,
Tenauts, everybody,

Hotices amd Appointments,

Quarterly Ileetings,

by

HOW

YOUR

Singing Schools.

spring.

tion, flatulence and kidney complaints, and
dorsed by the Faculty.

Norfolk Co.,
N. Western Mo.,

LAGRANGEQ.M.

natural

efleetive prepamtion cures con-

stipation, liver disorder,

Co.,

i

the

all Professional

j

ful Music Books, prepared by Oliver Ditson& Co.
especially for their use.
Examine
XL. 0. Emerson's
new
¢ONWARD,” (87.50 per dozen); his best book for

Seltzer Aperient.
those "of

This pleasant and

the

Bap-

and closed Sabbath evening. During the meeting six sermons were preached by Rev. Wm.
Mitchell, of Vineland, Rev. A. G. Brand of
Waupun, and Rev. J. P. Hewes, of Hortonville. Five prayer and one covenant meeting
on the occasion. Sabbath evening three persons, all heads of families,dedicated themselves
to God before the large congregation.
Everything pertaining to the ‘meeting was good.
The reception of visitors was cordial indeed.
The singing was good, praying good,preaching
was good.
It was specially good to see souls
come to Christ. We all felt that it was a
feast of fat things, not soon to be forgotten.
The meeting-house is a beautiful structure
84x54, neatly furnished.
Best of all, free
from debt.
We all say God bless Brq. Phillips, the pastor, and his flock at Greenleaf.
Greenleaf is situated on the Milwaukee &
Green Bay R. R., fifteen miles from Green
Bay:
CoM.

manifested

of

Ocrana,

McLean,
Miami,

June 30. Meeting commenced Friday evening

interest was

an-

for 1879.

McHenry,

Nine persons were baptiz-

year.

Tarrant’s
Surpass in efficacy

be too late.

ed at Hortonville, June 16, by the pastor, Rev.
J.P. Héwes.
Ten received the hand of fellowship to the church the same day....The
Free Baptist Society of Greenleaf, Brown Co.
Wis., dedicated their new house of worship,

sidering the busy season of the

effectual

And

From the Bosom of Mother Earth spring
Nigud sources of health and vigor. The properes of

J.

labors of the fathers in the ministry, who saw
the blessing of God in the ingathering of

The general spirit of the meeting from | twelve candidates for baptism. On the second
the beginning to end was good, and eon- Sabbath in July, I had the great pleasure of
baptizing these and welcoming them to the
sidering the rainy weather the people
put forth quite an effort to be present. church of their choice, though weak and few

weekly offering plan for raising

WIS.

medicines.

No report for next year’s Register has been
received from the Quarterly Meetings named
below, and we urge the Clerks, or other persons interested, to immediate action, or it will

AUBURN, ME.
The Court street Free BapGENESEE (MIcH.) Q. M.—~Held its last" sestist church in Auburn, continues to share in
sion with the church in Millington, June 21—
23,
and a profitable season was enjoyed.
God’s loving favor. On the 3d Sabbath in
Although a severe storm kept quite a number
June, we administered the ordinance of bapfrom the meeting, yet the attendance was
tism to nine, and gave the hand of fellowship
large, the churches being well represented
by
to seventeen, the most of whom were heads of - letter and delegates.
There were fifteen F. B.
and
two
Methodist
ministers ‘in attendance
families.
"In the evening after a brief sermon,
during this session, Among them were Rev.
the Lord’s Supper was administered to about
E. J.
Doyle, of Capac, Cor. Mes. from the
150. Among whom we were glad to see sever- Oxtord Q. M.; Rev. G. N. Farr, of New Haal members of other churches.
Rev. John
ven, also in the Oxford Q. M.; and Rev. A.
Jones, one of the pioneers of our cause in this
Chaney, one of God's veteran army officers,
region, who was welcomed among his old asalthough on the retired list of those above
sociates in gospel work.
These together with
four score years, is a constant attendant of my
ev. HE. M. Corey who has just settled with
meeting.
And I find his presence an inspirathe Davison church, and Rev. I. R. Spencer
the new pastor of the Goodrich church,preachtion, and I can truly say he is one of the most
earnest sermons to. our spiritual profit.
pleasant local ministers I ever knew. He is ed
After the sermon by Bro. Spencer on Sabbath
ripe for glory.
J. MARINER.
morning, an effort was made in behalf of our
suffering Foreign Mission cause, which resulted in gathering together $53.00 that will
East Buckfield, Me.
Later in
Bro. Fernald.
soon findits way to
Many years ago a Freewill Baptist church
the day, after prayerful consideration of the

together, enough to save a city,

Among the several resolutions passed the
following was especially noticeable :

Register

tor the sum of $325 was provided for in a very
few minutes, so that the services were concluded with no indebtedness on the house,
greatly to the joy of both pastor and people.
They now have a convenient, commodious
house, 32x58, with basement.
CoM.

A.B. B.

New York & Penn. Yearly Meeting.

least,

wes

SOLD

by the Professor, at the solicitation of the pas-

Hlinisters and Churches.

:

the large

churches

The First Freewill

Lowest prices ever given, Address, DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington,
N, J.
52t4
Jaay

Vacations in examining

tist church of Cambridge, Mich., has recently repaired and enlarged its house of worship at an expense of about $1200. July 14th
it was rededicated.
Services, conducted by
Prof. R. Dunn, of Hillsdale, assisted by the
pastor, G. R: Holt.
After a thrilling discourse

-REHOBOTH, Mass.
This church has had no
settled pastor for thé past ten years, has been
supplied with preaching .most.
of the time. }
ty to truth, in Ris capacity of minister for forty
There are but few members living near the
vears and temperance reformer.
church at the present time. They are at presThe* torrid wave” proves to be a novel
ent supplied by Brother H. Cheek, a layman
temperance reformer.
Even the most earnest
of the Pawtucket church, who is doing good
advocates of the cup (uit their liquors and the
service and has gathered a good congregation.
German desists from his lager. The ProviThe Sunday-sehool has been reorganized with
dence Journal aptly remarks,
* If, as the St. a good attendance for a farming district.
Indi
Louis folks now, by their action, affirm, lager
cations are that better days are in store for this
is heating to the blood, then lager in excess
old church that has existed more than a hunmust be bad at any time.
The doctors tell us
dred years.
>
B.
that in cases of serious accidents and slow

fevers, the habitual hard

other

WA

portion of their Summer

Apple River,
Cass & Berrien,
Cedar Valley,
.Chain Lake,
Chemung,
Chicago,
| Corinth,
Eddyvilte,
July 13, went to Wixom, where we have a
Enosburg,
Erie,
church numbering one hundred resident memFarmingt on,
bers. They seemed very interested in hearFond dn Lac,
Fort Scott,
ingof our work in India, and in response to
Fox Rivec,
Freeborn,
my request to raise 20 cents per member to
French Creek,
pay off our debt, gave $10.75, and said they
Genesee, Mich,,
Hancock & Quincy,
would try to make up their full quota soon.
Harper’s Ferry,
They have already made a beginning in the
Hawkins Co.,
Hillsdale,
weekly offering system.
A baptism occurred
Huntington,
Jefferson Co.,
on the same day, one of thé candidates being
James River,
Liberty Asso.,
an old gentléman of almost four score years.
Lisbon,
Information in regard to our mission work in
London,
Marion,
India, is what the people seer to need.
Next
McDonough,

Sabbath, I hope to reach two
in the Genesee Q. M.

ORGANS ices.

battle on hi
RAG
ar on the igh
ING
—
1 0DOLiSt TE
Beatty’s
eh
be x
eatty’s latest
latest
Newspaper
full re ine :

are invited to improve a

tidote for the diseases that prevail in the yaourts

A vEW Sabbaths since, the Mainville (Ohio)
F. B. church received two members by baptism....The Clariden and Centerburg F. B.
churches have recently received several members. Rev. S. D. Bates,of Marion, Ohio, is
still retained as the efficient pastor of these
two churches.
J. A. S.
ONE of our returned missionaries, Mrs. D
F. Smith, writes from Michigan: On Saturday,

\

Musi Teachers, Chorislrs, Cognit,

of the North as well as the huts and cabins
Western continent.—Liucoln (I1l.) Times.

Wis., church, has resigned to accept the work
of State Missionary, under the direction of the
Wisconsin Board.
The Board is fortunate, in
its selection.

jy
:

trade. Cossack, Chinese, Turk and Persian meet
the German and the Greek, with every variety of

the prairfidy of the West, and are an

Rev. B. F. McKENNEY who has labored
long and faithfully as pastor of the Evansville,

|

fore baying PIANO or ORGAN. Read lg

C. Ayer & Co.'s celebrated remedies from America
were displayed in an elegant Bazaar, where the
Docter himself might sometimes be seen. They
are known and taken on steppes of Asia as well as

at

June 30.
WE are pained to learn of the serious illness
of Rev.R. J. Poston, of Springfield, Ohio.

per

Two were baptized and united with
Hollis (Me.) church, Sabbath the 14.

Clerk.

church

14

i
>

Ortonville, Mich., baptized nine candidates on

churches are without pastors, while some
of our ministers have but little to do, eth-

The Boston Advertiser in an editorial on
Summer reading reiterates the idea that there
is such a thing as making idleness more hard
to endure tham a modicum of some mindcatching work, that *‘ to a healthy mind, the
tedium of being obliged to wade
through
a
good deal of what canonly be sarcastically called
light literature would be as great as the hardship imposed on the criminal referred to by
Macaulay as accepting the galleys rather than
read through
Guiceardini’'s History of the
Italian Wars.”
:

in

in

the

6s

|| a

NIJNE NOVGOROD FAIR. The great market of
the eastern world has been held at this junction
of the Volga and Olga Rivers, in Russia, every
summer for hundreds of years. Hore the nations
of Europe and Asia meet with their products for

and fabrics, and last but not

of

ror

ADVERTISEMENTS.

be furnished free of charge.
For circular giving
full information, send self-addressed envelope to
Rey. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D., Bible Hose,
y:

Western.

count of the heavy rain but few delegates
were present. All the Q. Ms. were represented though the attendance was small.
Harmony and union pervaded all the sessions of Conference and the meetings
‘were sustained with interest. The churches throughout the different Q. Ms. are
holding their membership well. While
some are falling off others are gaining, on
the whole the membership is about the
same as one year ago.
Many of the

For
is what Mississippi and Louisiana need.
use in the latter, we would recommend that
the ninth commandment be printed in large
:
capitals on both covers.

erected over his grave

Y.

church

Owego

© It is claimed that Mississippi, with a population of about one million, consumes annually
nine and a half million. gallons of whiskey,
besides wine and beer. This gives to every
man, woman and child of the State, nine and
a half gallons, and thirty-eight gallons to each

Less whiskey and more spelling

" The last session of the Susquehanna

cial diseases, discovered in the great valley of the

merchandise thgt mankind employs, from sapphires fo grindstones, tea, opium, fur, food, tools

‘We learn that the pastor

C—O

M. was held with the Warren

A. G. HILL,

x

Miss Almira Randall, both of Cranston. Also in
Providence, June 24, Mr. John FP. Brower and M iss
Emma Cray. July 8, Mr. Pardon E, Worsley and
Mrs. Eiiza M. Becker all of Providence,

Amazon, as a restorer of the nervous and vital
forces; its success is marvelous.
The recipe will

—
tf

Susquebanna Yearly Meeting.

mand a Quarterly.”

voter.

Lockhart.

CARD.

The Great South American Remedy for all spe-

The

church by Rev. R. L. Howard; prayer by
Rev. J. Mariner and benediction by Rev. H.

learning in order to produce the best results for man. The orations by the students gave great satisfaction, showing a
decided improvement over the exercises
of last year. During the past year the
highest class has completed in a satisfactory manner the Freshman year in the
‘Scientific course. The signs of improvement and the general good feeling have
been gratifying to all concerned.
A
pleasant incident of the last term was the
visit and lecture by Rev. James Phillips
when more than two hundred dollars was
given or pledged for the mission cause.
The next term will commence Aug. 27.
M.
-

G. Hill clerk.

by Prof. J. A. Howe, D. D., from Acts 5:20;
consecrating prayer by Rev. R. L. Howard;
charge by Rev. A, G. Hill; hand of fellowship by Rev. J. Mariner; address to the

by the highest degree of intelligence or

a

from

protest

The

lecture was an eloquent representation of
the necessity that labor should be directed

monly known as the Second Advent dogma;
The fourth of a series of sermons on that sub-

A.

A

examination was eminently satisfactory, and
the serviees at night were very impressive.
The order of exercises was as follows: Invocation and a hymn by Rev. A. G. Hill; prayer
and a hymn by Rev. B. M. Edwards; sermon

Learning,

and@riginal orations -by students.

been very active in promulgating what is com-

out

chairman, and Rev.

The Second Anniversary of Rio Grande
College has just passed. The exercises
consisted of an anniversary meeting of the
Shakespearian Lit.Soc., a lecture by Rev.

Rev. Dr. Goodwin, of the First Congregationalidt church, Chicago, has for some time

ject has called

school, the week before, for ordination.
Rev.
R. L. Howard, of Lewiston, was
chosen

Rio Grande College.

it 18 a project of some enterprising citizens of

Many of our best citizens inform us that Dr. H.
A. LAMB, No. 337 Congress St., Portland,
Me,, never fails in the cure of the severest forms

of Erysipelas, Rheumatism, and all
scrofula, and all diseases of the Skin.
$
135.10
rtland,
$7

205s
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day at home.

free.

Address

forms ot
1y38

Samples worth

STINSON

Me.

1y5

A Day to Agents canvassing
side

& Co.

Visitor.

Terms

and

for the Fire.
Outfit Free.

Address P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me,

9

BEST: CARDS, no 2 alialike,
son or Jet, {3c. CLINTON BR
onn,

Gol

in CrimHrprinted
Slintonville,
1y24

0 day

at home.

werker can make $12
Contly Outt free. Address TRUE &1y5 CO.

Any

ugusta, Maine.

SET

Ee

PLATED WATCHES. Cheapest
own world. Sample Watch Free .
"Address, A. CouLTER & Co., Chicago

hionaktle Cards,
2h

ec

post-paid.

pete

no? alike, with name

geo. i REED & Co., Nassau,
eee eee

ee

——————— ~*

Mixed Cards, with name, in case, 13c.,
prado 2 alike 10c. Outfit 10c. "Dowd & Co,
D
52t52
Bristol, Ct.

Scales for Sale.

Two of Fairbanks’ Scales have been used in
this office, one which we will sell.
No. 8, on Trucks, will weigh 2000 bs.
Or, No. 11%, will weigh 400 lbs.
Dover, N. H
1.D. STEWART,

a

—-
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Poetry.

flank and careless, so much

as if they

enjoyed straying about at their own
sweet wills that one forgives the incon-

BEYOND.
BY MRS, AUGUSTA
nr

nn
1

gruous arrangement.

C.B.

4%

Somebodyloves those flowers.

PUTNAM.

Some-

body can not bear to cut off ard throw

This is our fate on the shores of time
To struggle oft times with pain and loss,

away a single leaf or blossom, or tn pull
up a single root. She knows she is un-

Find stony hights that we dare net climb,
And swollen streams that we fear to cross.

taught and unskilled and so she gives the
plants their own way.
:

That was studied in agesilong gone by;
And learn, as many bave learned before,

And people notice the garden and say,
¢ It is lovely,” and wonder a moment at
its oddity,—and then it is among the forgotten things.
Not so to the poor woman who cares

We study the same old lesson o’er

That only by conflict comes victory

To all.
Though oft we slip on the rugged hill,

And oft from the beaten pathway turn,

forit.

‘We will not falter, remembering still .

That strange, sweet lesson, so hard to learn,
That after darkness comes always light;
That ever by conquest new strength we gain

To climb from hight to loftier hight,

y

Till we stand at last on the wished for
Beyond.

plain

Alone and helpless each human soul

Must study life’s mighty problem out;

There are hours of triumph, a peaceful goal,
But the journey lieth through seas of doubt.
Through seas so wild that our timid feet
Shrink backin fear from the raging tide,
Till through the gloom shines a presence
sweet,
And a strong hand leads to the other side
At last,
O blessed shore where the tired feet stand!
* O tremulous light which the sunshine sheds!
It brightens and broadens, full and grand,
To a halo of glory around our heads.
God’s peace has come and the cloudsroll back;
The place where we stand is a holy place;
‘We gaze afar up the shining track,
Till we catch a glimpse of our Father's face
Beyond.
All earthly gloom at the last grows bright,
And sweeter flowers from life’s ashes grow
Than the fair, frail blossoms of spotless white
* That gladdened our pathway so long ago.
‘We have no need to shed one tear 5
O'er joys that we fancy will come no more;

No need to tremble in helpless fear
At the sins and follies of days of yore;

No need.
Our failures? Ah! they, if we read aright,
May be lights to guide to the other shore;

Itis

to

her

husband,

children,

friends, god, for she has nothing else.
Years ago she went, an orphan, to earn

her bread in a factory. She was untaught, thoughtless and lonely. One of
the overseers

spoke

flattering

words

to

her. Then came the old story with its
ending of disgrace. The overseer lost
his place; the girl was turned away also.
The overseer must have some one to keep
house for.him.

No one

else

would

go,

and so he told the poor wronged girl that
i she might come if she liked and be his
housekeeper.
‘¢ And perhaps I'll make

the other
has given
—no one
But the
grow for

they tell her with every opening
One whosaid,

¢ Neither

bud

of

do I condemn

thee; go and sin no more.” She does
not understand the message. She knows
only that the poor flowers do mot scorn
her, and she finds in their soft caressings
her sad life's only pleaSure.
Reader, will you not help her or some
of her sisters to understand the words of
the flowers?
+044

“ More
strawberries?
said Mrs.
Wylde, with a perplexed contraction of
her brows.
1

Theréis work to do in that time to come,
Shall we stop te dream, or to play with

¢ I've made two shortcakes an’ a pie, an’
dar ain’t nigh enough left to fill the big
glass dish for tea.”

:

WILD STRAWBERRIES,

“ Yes,”

¢ Dear

said

old

Phillis,

the

me!” said Mrs. Wylde,

shall we do?
Maude

never

Lisette

is

could

cook.

And after the chill and the night, what then?

Into life and glory, and endless rest
Beyond.

dressing,

endure

the

surveying the distant faineant with resolute blue eyes from beneath her uplifted
hand, ‘‘he shall work; he shall help
me!”
“Young man!” she called out. The
tumultuous

splashing

made

over

one of Phillis’s tarts,

Not,

and

put

it on

the

*I begin

to think

we've

got

«So

I'am.”

said she.

** I never thought

¢¢ Mamma,”

‘“ what

a

The stranger stood with doffed cap and

| attitude of chivalrous attention.

talking

half

an

hour,”

cried

Barbara,

flinging away her hat, and splashing
face with cool water out
‘“ Has he come, Phillis?”

here,”

of the

her

bucket.

Maude

and”’—

said she,

regard

nui-

of way.

a

business-like

sort

Take the basket and go to

I must

get

back

with the berries for dessert as quickly

possible.”

J

as

:

| “AIT Tight,” said the stranger; * I'm |
tolerably quick at-this sort of thing, I
believe.”

“I hope you are,” said Barbara—intent
on extricating a tiny rose-pricker from the
point of her stained forefinger—¢ and at
other things, too.

* Because, if you're not,

Squire Dallas won't keep you.”
‘“ He won't, eh ?”
Barbara shook her

head.

man went away because he

¢ The

last

couldn't

en-

dure the squire’s driving ways,” said

she.

~

she

done

can’t

fix

her

hair

suit her; an’—dar’s ‘de missus
now.
Run, Miss Barby, run!”
*

*

‘There,

Miss

*

“%

mamma,

Maude

*

*

so!”

said

the

her blue eyes glittering with indignation.
* Children ! children ! don’t get to quarreling,” said Mrs. Wylde.
bara can sit just here behind

‘And Barthe tea-urn,

Fathom the meaning of sorrow and sin,
And find, although we have sometimes failed,
That victory through failure, is sweet to

I don’t believe he'll fall in love with ei- the fence, and he taught district school in
“+ There !” said Barbara, with atriumphther Maude or Lisette. And I think pre- the winters. I used often to come here ant grimance at her sister.
served gooseberries good enough for and talk with him over the stone wall; |
“Horrid spoiled child! ” said Maude.
him.”
because, you see, it’s lonesome up at the
‘ Barbara always gets her own way,”
‘ Hold your tongue, child !” said Mrs. | house, if I do have two grown sisters. commented Lisette.
Wylde, sharply. ¢ Take the basket and Lisette is cross with me if I ask to borrow
Hush !” said Mrs. Wylde, ‘authoritago for the strawberries at once.”
any of her books—she has a dreadful tively. ¢¢ Here comes your papa up the
‘* But it's so hot, mamma !”
temper, has our Lisette—and Maude is laurel walk with Captain Severn.”
“ Put on your broad-brimmed straw too intellectual to trouble herself about a
Lisette peeped from behind the folds of
hat.”
:
slip of a girl like me. Grown sisters. are the fluted Swiss curtains, Maude ran to
“ And I haven't finished my novel,” dreadful,” with a solemn shake of the the Venetian blinds of the bay-window,
,
pleaded Barbara, with her mind revert- head.
and Barbara climbed with sixteen-yearing longingly to Little Nell.
‘“ And I suppose you are not grown,” old agility into a chair to peep over
her
‘¢ Nonsense,” sald Mrs. Wylde.
“You
said Squire Dallas’s hired man, with a sister's shoulder.
read too many novels, a deal, for a child curious gleam of amusement around the
‘“ Oh, good gracious !” cried she, dropof your age.”
corners of his mouth.
ping from her aerial perch with startling
And Barbara disappeared, unwillingly
“No,” said Barbara, “I am only six- suddenness.
enough, into the apple orchard, across teen, and I haven't got trains to my dress‘“ What is it?” said Maude.
which a sinuous path, bordered with but- es yet. But perhaps when the girls get
“It’s Squire Dallas's hired
man!”

;

;

So sweet?

It is no dream; for the land above,
Although but a vision of mist it seems,
Is the home of beauty, and light, and love,

And is brighter far than our fairest

dreams.

It is no dream ;—when we say,* All hail!”
In the grand Hereafter, the great To Be,
‘We feel and know that the filmy veil
Will drop from all shadows of mystery
For aye.

If ever a hope, all fair and sweet,
Grows dim ere the bloom from our

gone,

lives

is

ho

- If ever a chrism of joy complete

. Just touches

our

lips and

is then

with-

drawn;
We know as surely as God is kind,
As surely as Heaven hath power to bless,

tercups and red clover, led direct

If we trust and fear not, we shall find

velvet slopes of the ‘south pasture,”
where the ripening fruit of the wild
strawberry shone like tiny rubies along

Our hope’s fruition,—our happiness,

Beyond.

'

The sound of voices we love to hear;

The clasping of hands and the light of eyes,
If we lose them all we will not fear;
‘We know they are safe in their native skies.

By the shining of our Father's face,
By the whispersof peace that softly fall

Afar from regions of boundless space,
We know, yes we know, we
all

shall

find

them

Beyond.

Family
»

Circle.

THOSE FLOWERS.
BY M. M. WESTON,

By the side of a country road stands a
little brown cottage. Itis not a pretty
cottage. Itis brown because the sun,

wind and rain have had the. coloring of

it.

Some

of the

clapboards

are loose

and thereis broken glass in the windows.
It looks half ashamed of itself among the

neat cottages and farm-houses that are
near it. Yet a stranger passing along
‘that road will be sure to turn his head for

a second look at the little brown

however

carelessly

he glances

rest of the landscape.

:

house,
by

the

:

Its charm is in its garden, which is full

of bright and sweet flowers,
roses,

honeysuckles,

to the

peonies,

morning glories,

the course of a musical

little

brook,

all

fringed with reeds and alders and tallgrowing ferns.
« Strawberries, indeed !” said Barbar

Indeed it is rather untidy. The paling is
broken, and the path is fall of weeds.

There is no attempt at a tasteful arrange-

“mentof the flowers. But the flowers

themselves
are there, and they look so

Ril

TARA

SAY

married, and one of them is sure to marry

this Captain Severn—Oh,
you're tipping all the berries
grass!
Squire Dallas won’t
week if you're as clumsy as
But the hired man luckily

take care!
out upon the
keep you a
that.”
succeeded in

righting the basket before its crimson

contents were irretrievably lost.
«It’s all right,” said he. ‘See how
to herself. “ It's dreadful to be the
rapidly
it is filling up. But suppose this
youngest of a family of girls, and have
to pick strawberries for one’s elder sisi. Captain—I forgot what you said his name
Wasp”
ters’ beaux.”
You musn’t forget things,” said BarAnd she pushed the yellow curls out of
¢ Squire Dallas never will be suither eyes, and went to work in lugubrious bara.
earnest, popping the largest and “sweet- ed with that. He's a very particular old
est of the berries into’ her little round: gentleman. I mention these things, you
rosebud of a mouth, staining her dressas know”—with an air of mild patronage—
she knelt down to seek the shy treasures ‘‘because you seem like a nice, respectdunder the clustering green leaves, and ble young man, and I should like you to
i
crimsoning her hands with the haste she keep the place.”
“1 am much obliged to you,” Baid the
made.
* I wonder which of 'em he'll marry
stranger, hurriedly putting a strawberry
said Barbara to hersglf, as she paused a into his mouth.
J
minute to listen to a robin which, perch“Now you are eating the strawberries,”
ed on the boughs of a feathery elm be- said Barbara, severely. ‘You shouldn't
yond the brook, trilled out his barcarolle do that.”
of glad musie. * « Lisette is the prettiest,
“One or two is of no consequence,”apolof course, and he can’t know what a ogized Squire Dallas's hired man.
¢‘ But
dreadful temper she’s got. But Maude is I was going to say, suppose this company
literary, and hag read all the new books, gentleman”—
and can talk so well. Gentlemen like
¢ Captain Severn, his name is,” interintellectual ladies,
I wish”—with a posed Barbara.
:
sigh— that IT was intellectual.”
:
““ Yes—suppose that Captain Severn
And our little maid fell to work at the shouldn't fall in love with either of your
strawberries again for full five minutes. grown sisters?”
:
]
And then she shook her basket, and
*“ Then he'd be a very great disappoint-

. lilies, syringa,—I can’t begin to tell you peered down into its depths with eyes
what else. There are no very rare

~ plants ; nothing costly about the garden.

I was so sorry!
He was nice. +and-I-dare-say-we
He used to lend me books and things over room.”

of azure despair.
:
¢ Not half full,” said she

to herself +

‘ not a quarter full. Oh, dear me! how
I wish some one would come to help me!
And there is some one stretched provok-

ingly in the shade undér Squire, Dallas's
| big oak by the stone wall where the

‘ment,
sette is

cried out Barbara, * because Lisix-and-twenty, and Maud says

she'll cut her throat sooner than be an old
maid.”
‘ir
“ He might fall in love with you,” sug-

gested the young man,

regarding

pretty companion with a sidelong
from beneath his long lashes.

his

glance

hastening him to
calmness, with

the grave.
wonderful

intellectual

of trying to

return

shall have plentyof

inner
long

dertook to develop, and by a long professional
career.
The result is most interesting, The
description of the process of seeing, and of the
defects by which false sight is produced, is
plain and simple,but at the same time wonderful and curious.
False sight, or vision, is a
looking with the bruin and not with the eye,

At the

same

time

“ Hammersmith”

number in the earlier days which
pretendsto describe.

But

if

the volume

it

be

in any

sense a representative description of Harvard
College life, then the institution needs .a larger
attendance of earnest, serious and studious

young men to crowd

out

the

mere

spenders who congregate there.

We

fully

lieve that the bad and profitless ‘side
versity life has been

and that there

overdrawn

is really.

of

in the

more

book,

earnest study

than idle dreaming or gay living among its
students.
We have thoroughly enjoyed the book, nevertheless. It is full of the fresh, breezy episodes that give such a charm to College life,
and makes. its days full of animating memories, The author wields a graceful pen, and

has written a narrative that not only * Harvard Men” but “ all other
delight in reading.

good

fellows”

will

in its revelations of the character and work of
Christ, has been most ably treated by its accomplished commentator,
The introduction
is us valuable a paper on that epistle as we

*

*®

and

questioning

the other,” pleaded Captain

one

way

Severn.

practical ques-

itual discernment on the part of their author.

Appended to the expositign of the epistle are

special essays on the following subjects: © The

Relation of the Divine

to the Human

in the

Person of Christ,” a topic that has been suggest-

“You allowed me to suppose that you
were Squire Dallas’s hired man.” .
identity,

It deals with

ed to many minds by the recent Sunday-school
lessons in the International series; ¢ Apostasy

or

and Saints’ Perseverance ;” * The Pre-millen-

«I

was trying to find my way by a short-cut |

nial Advent of Christ,” a doctrine that Dr.
Cowles believes to be unseriptural, false. and

across the fields

pernicious;

to

your

father’s

and sat down under the oak-tree

And when you called me I came,

house,

to rest.

like a

true knight of old. Now if you can convict me of any serious offense in all this,

I stand ready to abide the consequences.”

“You never; never, will be able to forgive me," sobbed Barbara. ©
~ *¢Little Barbara,” said Captain Severn,
falling on his knees, ‘will you forgive
me?”
And what could Barbara say but ‘‘ Yes” ?
“Dar’'s no accountin’ for true love,”
said old Phillis,as she stirred the wedding
cake.— Harper's Bazar.

¢ The.

-Atonement,”

Christian ¢ Higher Life.’ ”* In this
the objectionable practices

and

the biographer

of Charles - Sumner:

and

“The

Position
of the Jews: in America,” by. Babbi
Gustav Gottheil; “The Outlook,” by Wendell
Phillips; “Debtor and Creditor,” by R. P.
Bland, M. C,, and
Henry
V. Poor: “The
Native Army of India,” by Lieut. Gen. Garnet
Wolseley; *“ Contemporary Literature.”—For
sale by booksellers and newsdealers generally.
—New York: D. Appleton & Co.
The

State

Directory and

Political

Index

of New Hampshire is noticeable for the fullness Shi variety of its contents and for their
jumbled a
curate condition.—Claremont,
N. H.: Claremont Manufacturing Company,

™

|

music.

ros

From Oliver Ditson & Co. . Chimes of the
May-Bells.
Piano.—~The
False
Oracle.

Song.—So Sings the Lark.
Ballad.~By”
Franz Abt.— The Herald of Summer. Quartette.—0 Ye Tears.—Gavotte~Moss Trooper.

Ballad.

By

Diebl.—Joyful

Strains.

Medley Quadrille. By Schacht.—Frank and
Free. Military March. By Steinhazen,— Hi
moresque.

Piano,

3

LITERARY

NOTES.

Lockwood, Brooks & Co., make an addition
to their ¢ Wayside Series,” in the long-promised “ Pillone,” a novel translated from the
Danish.

In the year 1800 there
libraries in the

aggregate

United

were but

“ The

last essay

tendencies

of

the modern doctrine of “ perfect holiness” or
of the ‘ higher life,” are carefully pointed
out.
Students of the Bible and those interested in
thé discussion of current important questions
+-will find the volume a usefitl one.

forty-nine

States, containing

of 80,000 volumes.

The

an

libraries

now contain 13,000,000 books.
“ Alma Calder,” author of “ Miriam's Ieri-

tage,” the latest volume

of Harper's

Library

of American Fiction, is the wife of
Johnston, a jeweler on the Bowery.

J.

H.

The British Museum has
acquired
that
monstrously bulky compendium of Chinese
literature compiled under the direction of the
Jesuit missionaries, and printed in béiween

5000 and 6000 volumes.

its scope und purpose, and what are ifs points

strawberries—and I helped you.”
no

By Rev.
D. Ap-

of special value for our own times? The argument by which Dr. Cowles sustains his preference for regarding Luke rather than Paul as
the author of the epistle is both learned and
strong, and is entitled to great weight.
Each chapter is taken up in turn, and the
comments reveal much study and clear spir-

Spanish eyes.
“I shall not go away,” said he, * until
you have pardoned me.”
“How can 1 ever pardon you?” flashed
out Barbara.
‘You have imposed upon
me, you have practiced cn my credulity.”
“You asked me to help you gather

“I claimed

ed for both Pastors and People.
Henry Cowles, D. D., New York.
pleton & Co. 12mo. pp. 244.

tions, such as, to whom was the epistle written, and when? who was its-author? what were

. Captain Severn stood immovable before
arms

Design-

have ever seen.

tears.
with folded

critical, explanatory aud practical.

This epistle, whose paramount interest lios

¢ Go away!” said Barbara, indignantly.
She had cried until her eyelashes were
all glittering and her cheeks stained with

har,

The sang
publishers add Michael Angelo
to their series of * Artist Biography.” The

be-

Uni-

doe, before any one could stop her.
*

lesque of Victor Hugo's epigrammatic, abrupt,

money-

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS ; With notes,

*

fishermen, who

has a

character of its own, and is well able to stand
by itself. It is a chronicle of life in Harvard
College.
If it be a true one, there is some
reasou for saying that the students of the institution are a gay, jovial set, spending much
of their time in convivial sports, ini boating,
|+Hin-calls-upon fair young ladies; in flashing or
idle conversation,
and that but little time is
given to study, to a consideration of politics,
religion,
or other important matter.
That is
doubtless true of certain attendants at Harvard to-day, and perhaps of a still greater

said Barbara, turning pink and white,
like a York-and-Lancaster rose; “I'd
rather eat in the kitchen with Phillis.”
And away she darted like a scared young
*

number

and discursory style of writing.

The effects of habit, associa

picture of college life in America would have
a task before him.
Particularly if he aimed
at making a thoroughly original chronicle, It
can not be denied that several features of the
volume before us suggest something like them
in the other volumes that we have mentioned.

* What ?” said Lisette.
¢J—I don’t mind about the first table,”

Ld

which

great

tion, emotion, volition and expectant attention
gentleman who prepared the volume acknowledges the difficulty that he experienced in
in producing false sight are described, and nu~merous illustrations given,
His description of compressing within these limits “a just aecount of him whom Taine ranks among the
the effects of drugs 1s an interesting feature
of the book, for he spoke witha large ex- four immortals of art and literature,” but not.
perimental knowledge of the subject in hand,
withstanding his more than four score years,
What Dr. Clarke says about the influence of tilled with incident and achievement,
Mr.
disease upon the mind, and of visions peculiar
Sweetser has succeeded, by twice re-writing
‘to children, will win attention.
and condensing his manuseript, in giving us 3
| The volume is divided into two parts. In | fairly detailed account of the main ineidents
and fruits of the great artist's career. Several
| the second part, the visions of the dying,among
other things, are
considered.
He writes evidently absurd stories about
Angelo are
tenderly about such causes.
He does not deny
omitted,
but there went
with them almost
the fact or possibility of foregleams of eternity
nothing essential to a satisfactory sketch of
bursting upon the vision of the dying, but his | his life. The volume contains
a list of the
| own experience and observation had been
chief paintings and sculptures of this grtist,
almost wholly without any evidence of such
now existing, with the dates of their cxeei-’
visions, The pretended visions can in most
tion, and their present locations.
cases, he thinks, be naturally explained:
The
* Probably all such visions as these (visions
National Temperance Society (New
of the cestatie kind, mentioned just before) are
York), has just published two more of Canon
automatic.
But yet who, believing in God and
Farrar's sermons on temperance.
One, “Bepersonal immortality, as the writer rejoices in
tween the Living and the Dead,” was preachdoing,.will dare to ‘say absolutely all? Will
dare to assert there is no possible exception? If ed recently in Westminster Abbey. The
other,
lifeis continuous heaven beyond, and death the
‘“ Reasons
for being an Abstainer,”
was
portal, is it philosophical to affirm that no one
preached before the Church of England Tementering that portal has ever caught a glimpse;
.
perance Society,
or can ever catch a glimpse, before he is uttert its late annual meeting,
ly freed from the flesh, of the glory beyond?
Price 10 cents.
An Ancient Model of YouthMay not the golden bowl just as it is shattered,
Jul Temperance, is a 12mo. pamphlet also
‘be touched by rays from a light that is above
it,’ and flash with a glory no language can
published by the same
Society, written by
describe ! Th pure materialist, sad disciple Professor Austin Phelps, D. D., and is a
of nihilism; may dispute this, but no theist or
valuable
addition
to
pamphlet
literature.
Christian will be bold enough to deny it.”
The subjectis * Daniel,”
his temptation and
The author has written in a thoroughly cau- }
his vietory.
3
:
tious and reverent spirit, and has left a volume
that will be widely'réad.
Tt was baraly comThe July-August
number of the
North
pleted at his death, but so nearly so that Dr
American
Review contains
the
following
Holmes, 4vho undertook the work of revision
artieles,—** The Failureof Universal Suffrage,”
and preparation for the press, found but little
by Francis Parkman;
International Obligato do.
tions of the United States,” by William Beach
| Lawrence, L. L. D.; “An Advertisement for
HamMERsMITH : His Harvard Days.
Cbrona New Religion,” hy a positivist; **A Senator's
icled by Mark Sibley Severance. = Same pubFidelity V indicated,” by Edward L. Pierce,
lishers, ete.
12mo. pp. 524. (82.00),

gasped Barbara.

*

saturated

a Trout,”

each summer parade in the papers or in conversation their accounts
of thrilling adyentures with harmless quarter-pound trout; ¢ 3
Hunting of the Deer,” a narrative that ought
to make the murderers of those innogent and
harmléss animals blush for shame;
“ A char.
acter Study,” “ Camping Out,” and “ How
Spring came in New England,” a clever bur.

meditation upon the subject which he now un-

says Dr. Clarke:

with

of professional and amateur

But in
mental
his
by

Fight

to camp

the bushes

dripping with rain, and the ground

faculties in full

control, he turned his thought upon
“self, upon his experience
gained

‘‘intellectual”

member of the family.
“It will ‘be an
inconyenient crowd if Barbara comes to
the table.”
:
*
* Let her wait,” said Lisette, serenely.
“ But I won’t wait,”flashed out Barbara,

sance all this is! I don’t believe Captain | “Oh,

sia win,

in the

pathet-

through a bewildered forest way,

that a futal disease was

{ The author who, in the presence of ** Ver.Ldant Green” and.ihe opening. chapieps—of
* Pendennis,” should undertake to present a

All suffering ended, all conflict past?
Shall we see the wonders of heaven unveiled,

Ellwood Severn is worth all this trouble.

* Lost

ic narrative

callin’ |

*

I told you

Wylde,

to

convinced

poise and all his

almost

| you loitering again, if you've any
| for your place.”

“Not

already
perfect

.

know, young man—and

went on Barbara, in

species;

holds up the mirror bafore that

|| * But you'll not forget the strawberry
| tart? said he.
working for me.”
t
“Certainly not; if once I can get old
¢* My—master?”
Phillis's
back turned long enough to steal
¢ Squire Dallas, of course,” said Barit out of the milk-room,” said Barbara.
bara.
¢ Dear mé, how stupid .you are!”
And off she tripped, with rosy-stained
*“ And how, may I venture to ask, did
you know who I was?” he questioned, in lips, golden hair floating recklessly inthe
wind, and light elastic feet bowing down
an amused sort of way.
:
Oh, it didn't require any great ex- the buttercups and red clover as she went.
¢“ Dear me, chile,” said Phillis, as she
ércise of brilliance for that,” responded
4
came
into the kitchen, rosy and breathless
Barbara, with a wise little nod of the
head. *Iknow Squire Dallas has got a with the haste she had made, ‘ what a
‘| new hired man; and if you're not he, who time you's ben!”
‘« That is the question,”said the stranger,

representative of the

of the

Adirondack
them. Here
records the
a formidable

Woods,” an amusing but humorously

in being

*“ Young man, I say!” she called. out
“Not yet,” pleaded her companion.
again, this time with a certain accent of
“Yes,” nodded Barbara.
‘And mamthe imperious in her voice. The recum- ‘ma will be in a hurry, and Maude will
bent figure under the oak-tree straighten- scold dreadfully if I'm not there in time
ed itself up at once, and made haste to- to do her back hair.”
:
ward the stone wall that separated Squire
“It strikes me,” said the stranger, with
Dallas’s domains from Deacon Wylde's a half smile, ‘that you are a good deal
south pasture lot.
:
like Cinderella in the story-books.”
“I beg your pardon,” said he; ‘ but—
Barbara considered the matter for a
second or two.
did you call?”

gravely.
;
“But we mustn't stand

Osgood & Co. 16mo, pp. 315. ($1,560).
We have here a thoroughly scientific study,
as well as kind of natural history,of visions, and
of all that list of appearances and imaginings

with wet; “ A

enough,” said she.

|

startling experiences that certain
adventurers tell us have come to
is‘ How I killed a Bear,” which
issue of a successful fight with

Sketch by Oliver
Boston : Houghton,

a means of diverting the author’s attention from
himselfiafter he “had read his death sentence,”

came back to Barbara save the flutter of
the leaves in the hazel copse under the hill.

oh

duction and Memorial
Wendell Holmes, M. D.

Whether =

adventure op

nat, they are at least capital burlesques

Intro-

“That would be delightful,” said the
the berry basket.

“Of course I called,” said Barbara,
thinking within herself how tall and
straight and darkly handsome Squire Dal-

they ever had a basis on actual

which may be classed under false sight. The
‘composition of the volume was undertaken as

stones that formed its bed, and no answer

are you?”

By Edward H. Clarke,M. D., with an

stranger, promptly.
]
Barbara gave a scrutinizing glance into

mossy

convenient form to all their friends.

VISIONS: A Study of False Sight (Pseudopia).

I

att

there will fail to recommend them fu this more

make

stone fence to-night. Phillis does
the deliciousest strawberry tarts!”

a cool,

the

it?

and

Barbara Wylde scrambled down out of
her high perch.

In the sunshine of God's unclouded day,

And,” Barbara added,

robin trilled on, the brook

isn’t

\

Literary Bebichy.

tell you what, young man, you are talking
a great deal too much and workirg a
great deal too little. Perhaps, if you're
very smart with the berries,
I'll bring you

hay-field instead of lying there under the
trees with a book.

thing,

sun.

Barbara Wylde roused herself out of
an Arcadian ‘dream of Dickens's Little
Nell, and fixed a pair of big blue eyes on
her mother’s troubled face.
‘ Go where, mamma?”
:
* Down to the south pasture lot for
wild strawberries. The ground is ecrimson with them there,

What shall we think when earth fades away?
How will it seem when we stand at last

That's a likely

picking strawberries just as fast as ever
you can, because we're to have company
at our house—I'm Barbara Wylde, you

‘ what

seats; reading=—"*
youll have'to go.” =

Stretch then, O Father! Thy guiding hand
O’er the last dark river with foamy crest,
And lead us, out of a shadowy land,
«

I do believe it's Squire Dallas’s new hired
man, and he ought to be at work in the

“De company young man,
miss?”
said Phillis.
“ No, he ain't. An’ Miss
Lisette she’s a-scoldin’ ‘cause you ain't
ben to arrange de roses for de big bokay
in de middle ob de table; an’ Miss

Barbara”—to a slender young girl- who
was curled up in one of the deep window-

What matters it though the need be small,
And our ears hear never the praise of men?
‘We will work, for the night comes soon to all,

«With me!” repeated Barbara. Me!—
a little girl_that wears dresses without
trains, and isn’t out of her scales yet!

side. In twenty years no one | ought.’
her a word of true friendship, |
*“ There's no ‘perhaps’ about. it,” said
has told her of the Saviour.
Barbara, brusquely.
+ Of course
you
flowers do not shun her. * They | ought.
And since you don’t choose to
her as sweetly as for any, and
work for your master, you may aswell be

Let its follies disturb our peace no more.
For broad and grand in the brightening sky _
The future opens its golden gates,
And through their portals of mystery
‘We may walk to the glad new life that waits
;
Beyond.

flowers?

sweet-briers grow. «People have no business to lie in the shade when other people
have to be working hard in the sun! And

about it but I do believe I am a little like
you my wife, bye and bye.”
She went to
Cinderella.
But, dear me!
there's no
him.
There
And as for you,
was
no .other
place
for [ lass new hired man
was.
‘Don’t you | glass slipper for me.
| her.
L
| think, young nian, you ought to be at | young man,” 1" relapsing all at once into
That was twenty years ago.
| work ?”
| the severe Mentor again, * you had better
’
For twenty long years the respectable | “At work?” repeated the Spanish- | get back as fast as possible to your
| women near her have passed her by on | browed Stranger.
¢ Well, perhaps I | work ; and don’t let Squire Dallas catch

The past? let it fade away from sight,

Shall hands be idle and lips be dumb
‘When the world is needy of help like ours?
A cup of water, a song, a word,
Sent forth on the waters of earthly strife,
The depths of a sinful heart have stirred,
And saved a soul for the endless life
eBoy ond:

(4

:

D. Lothrop &
Yonge’s ‘
-Folks” and
for Young
(Mrs. John

Co.

;
haye

just

ready

Miss

History
of Germgny for Young
‘* The Story of English Literature
People,” by Luey Cecil
White ~
Lillie).
4

The twelfth volume in Houghton, Osgood

&

Co.’s Philosophical Library is a translation .of
the “ Dhammapada”
from the Chinese, by
Rev.Samuel Beal.
Max Muller's translation
of this celebrated work was made ‘from the
Puli language,
fii
* trermany,”

to-he published by D.

Lothrop +

‘& Co., is the initial volume of a set of Young
Folks’ Histories to be issued nionthly.
They
are by Miss Yonge, and ame reprinted from the
English. The set will be concluded by a vol-

ume of American History,
The August Wide Awake will give

us No.

XIX. of its Poets’ Homes, a long and chatty
paper about Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, illustrated by several drawings made in Andover by
Miss Humphrey, among them being the fumous Andover Study

where

so many

of the

important Christianizing movements of the
day have had their birth, =

‘Mr. A. R,

Spofford, the Librarian

of Con-

gress, isengaged in compiling a new catalogue

of the Congressional Library. About 300 pages
are alreally in type, but the work is to be a
very extensive one of20 volumes, and will
requireat least three

years

to

finish.

It will

be a most complete catalogue, as Mr, Spofford,
who is au enthusiast on the subject, intends to

make the work a special feature of his adIN

she WILDERNESS,
By Charles Dudley
Warner, author of * My Summer in a Gar-

den,” ¢ Backlog, Studies,”
etc. Boston: ' Houghton,
18mo. pp. 176.

* Saunterings,”
Osgood & Co.

(75 cts.).

This volume contains Mr. Warner's Adirondack sketches that lately appeared in the Ate
lantic Monthly, and no one who read them

ministration. Some idea of the size of the
work may be had from the fact that the 300
large printed pages do not exhaust the volumes
under the head of the letter “A.” The title of
each book is printed in its proper language,and

las all civilized tongues are represented; jt
requires a special force of printers at the
Government printing office to set it in type.

‘

'

THE MORNING STAR, JULY 24, 1878.
T

Literary Wiscellany.

‘more valuable than

told by all the organs that it ought to be
highly delighted with the result of the

tion

is too gaudy

gold, while preten-

to

deceive them.

hdr most,

|
EW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—Six
‘courses for both sexes. Four terms of ten weeks

She hath now entered into rest,and

waits to welcome into

Words

glory,

father, mother,

S@AGENTS WANTED KOR THE ILLUSTRATED

UNIVERS

THINGS TO REMEMBER.
Nitare alone 1s purtisnent Longfellow.

united, and they are not harmonious ; and of the blind dupes who are ever used to
5, and ay
na dine * a
dam
[2B if the government be held not to | forward other men’s schemes.—Meth. | N.. TRUE
PERKINS, Esq., died Inin theTamworth,
| circularto
H., July 3, aged 72 years.
death of | ©
Rev. A. B. MESERVEY, Ph. D. Principal.
have
accomplishedd much
at Berlin, the Recorder.
\
m
community feels that
called EE.
New
Ha ada > , N N. Sale
H.
J
i
Agr it is ea
gt
toBro.bearP, nothe common
roe
The simple heart that fieely asks in love, | liberals have nothing in the treaty to con-

obtains.— okWhittier.
es

wal

:
et

:
er

themselves
upon, orto form
faoert | Friug]ats
H6 basis of
a complaint
against the

rad man’s sleep.—Henry. | Ministry.

corruption of the heart.—

noteven to hold

blind’

jump

Smith.

..0

It

seven thousand times its weight of water.

ig so in higher things—one companion, one
book, one habit may affect the whole of life and

character.—Anon.

;

1
i
is | impression.

truth

if by

denies,

nobody

h

4

and,

to

of his friends

the

given an additionalimpulse to the general

d.* Each

distinguished

scat th

B

enjoyed, and, to the

strength

is now

movement

in behalf of increased facilities

for female

ion.
education.

Her

most

of the

cluded some

i
audience

well

x

attemptto gain

end,

found

use.

Faithful

comfort

and

hence-

July 11,

y

Each

i

gins

clung to life for the sake

of those

families
English

she loved,

tion of 1865 he contested Brighton again,
and was
then electedp by a 3large majority.
:
at Brighton in 1874, he was

inin- | Aeain
ih 1a beaten
hes

d

= ortly Jhierwar

g

Lis

n

at reasonable rates.
and Classical.
For

RE

er week.

second

in what
\ they do, than { the spprobation of men,
which is fame; namely, their duty; that they
should be constantly and quietly at work,
each in his sphere, regardless of effects, and
Jeaving their fame to take care of itself. * * *
Fame comes only when deserved, and then is

oy and two College

Pres.

lia Co., Ohio.

EST

oii and 11 months.

is destiny.~—
:

for it

us destiny,

Let mon tremble to win the hand of woman
unless they win with it the utmost passion of,
her heart. Else it may be their miserable
fortune, when some mightier touch than their
own may have awakened all. her sensibilities,
to be reproached even for the calm content,
the marble image of happiness,which will have
imposed upon her as the warm reality.— Hawthorne.

stood before

we

not ask,

does

assembly of illustrious

Florentines, addressing

them

in

In the

French

males

and Italian with equal eloquence and
facility, being frequently applauded and
highly complimented by the Marquis
Ricei, who - gracefully expressed the
gratitude of all assembled for Mrs. Howe's

T00 LIGHTLY ESTEEMED.
And why, may

an

God

interesting

and graphic

who

became

Sister Green

the

as

doctors,

fe-

420

description of

as

and 68 as preach-

pyramids of Egypt.
«I say, friend, your
contrary,

is

“What makes

he

him

horse

not?”

stop,

sir.”

then?” ¢ Oh,

he's afraid somebody’ll say, ‘Whoa!
he sha'n’t hear it.”

’ and

«Is that the second bell ? ” inquired a
gentleman

of

a

colored

sah ; dat am de second

gentlemen had.all to

porter.

‘‘No,

sister was called up from the

te join the church

ringin’ ov de fust

church

triumphant.
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Mrs. EL1zA PHILLIPS, wife of Mr. Wiliam
Phillips, died at Foster Center, R. I. Sister
Phillips became interested in religion last February, during the revival interest at the Union
Free Baptist chareh at Foster.
On the third
Sabbath in March, she with her husband
went forward in the ordinance of baptism and
united with the Union church.
Ere another
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ful surgical operation, her gratitude to God,
that she could again see her friends, read the
Bible and the Star, was such as words can not
express.
She was a lover of the church and
Sabbath-school, and a very constant attendant,
with her husband, who survives her in feeble
health.
Her sickness was short, and
she
passed quietly away from her home on earth
to her home in heaven.
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per was to Jove her,” but only to those

who knew her in her daily life, and saw
purity and patiehce of her spirit, could
true dvorih and loveliness ever be known.
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Mgrs. EMMA, wife of E, K. Wingate, died in
Corinth, March 10, after a lingering sickness,
aged 30 years.
She united with the ¥. B
church of : this place at: the age bi?
of fifleenE years
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(@od, we mourn that we are no longer to be
cheered by his presence or aided hy his good
sense and sound judgment.
We sympathize
most deeply with
his bereaved family, and yet
his death so full of peace will bring comfort to
their hearts, since he has reached
his home,
and the worn and weary soldier has gone to
take his erown.
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example fit to be followed. In his own Christian life he was a decided, humble, trustful
child of God, who prized the privileges he

success could hardly have been predicted
for the blind young man who, without
money, connections, or political backing
of any kind, came up to town on the
death ot Sir Charles Napier,and, attended
only by his secretary, took a committee
room and : proposed to the electors of

which created a powerful
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friends, proceeded to active political
work. How completely his own opinion
had been justified at the expense of that

and Miss Maud’s picturesque beauty is so
much admired that Tassaia, one of the
most eminent sculptors
of Florence,
solicited the favor to execute her bust.
Mrs. Howe delivered a lecture in French
at the Philological Institute on “Female |

Chemists tell us that a single grain of the
substance called iodine will impart color to

some

tirely,

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe is now on a
visit to Florence, after having spent the
winter in Rome. She receives the most
distinguished attention, her dignified deportment and many-sided genius being
greatly admired.
Her daughter, Miss
laud Howe, was the queen at the soiree
given Tuesday by the Baroness, Talleyrand-Perigord.
She
and her mother
speak both
Italian and
French exquisitely
%
.
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There is no affection, no habit, so strong that
it can hold out in the long run against the
misrepresentations of aman of talents in whom
we place confidence.
Something
of what he
says always cleaves to us.—Goethe.
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cent perhaps that his career should be
political rather than
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lappy; so that if you make them happy now,
vou can make them happy twenty years hence
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entered at Lincoln’s Inn, he relinquished,

all over and not be wet; but if you dislike him,
the very way he carries his food to his mouth
will look ugly to you.—Arthur Helps.
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The conservatives of England
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welcome Lord|Beaconsfield home/from the
Berlin congress with almost ‘royal honors
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Five Parliaments since 1796 have last‘ed between five and six years; two have
‘exceeded four, but fallen short .of five
years ; three have lived three,but less than

four years ; two less than three, but
more
han two years; four did not ‘complete
their second year ; and two fell short even
‘of one year. * From September, 1796, to

the present time, there have been twenty
Parliaments, Counting the periods between dissolution and

e meeting of new

Parliaments, the average has been a little
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ments by three months, Inasmuch as th
elections took place during grt ie

recess, this house of commons might still
hold two more full sessions, makin
seven in all, and only be dissolved in the
. autumn or winter of 1880.

But it is hardly to be wondered at that

‘Lord Beaconsfield should decideto take
advantage -of the present moment to

secure a new lease of power. Nobody
knows what may happen during the next

two years.

Possibly in 1880 the conseryative party might be in a state of rapid
decline. ~ Just now the
chances are
_ favorable for a brilliant victory for the
government.
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have forgotten many things, but not_that
tender expression when he stood looking
at me in the door,nor the prayer we made

together the morning before the duel.”
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The Memorials of the Free Baptisls
give the rise and progress of this body of
Christians in New York, till the time of their
union with the Freewill Baptists. $1.00.
Christian Baptism
a book of 113 pages, Price 20 cts. ; postage
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Memoir of George T'. Bay.
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the last Legislature.
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Senator Blaine and Gen. Butler are nobody’s fools, They know what they are about
when one puts himself
positively on the
side to fight the Greenbackers, and the latter,

* in a carefully prepared manifesto, fs trying to
put himself at the head of the GreenbackLabor movement. Do we need any better
hint
as to what is to be a leading issue in
, polities?
!
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The

London

* Spectator,”

Mr. Bryant's death, expresses

What was the consterna-

tion, when he was just starting off with his
Prize, for the father to come
up and say,
“ Daughter, I guess I will go home with you
myself; this little boy is not old enough yet.”

The London correspondent of the

Liverpool

Mercury says:
* Mr. Joaquin
Miller, the
erratic poet and romancer of the Far West,
appears to comtemplate residing a goofl deal
in
onto for the future.
His name is down
for election. to the Atheneum Club;
but as
he was heard the other day to declare that the
members whom he saw around him as he

ed figures,” I fancy his chances of being blackballed are considerable.”
On Wednesday, workmen commenced the
foundation of the new Bureau Engraving and
Printing buildings at Washington, for which
$300,000 were appropriated by Congress.
A monument

to Douglas

of the same

was

unveiled

in

city, is announced.

onel Smith at the West

Point

hearing

day, at the conclusion of which the

journed until the 10th of September.

court

Fri-

al-

:

in announcing

surprise at the

News.

A severe wind and rain storm swept over
North and West Albany, N. Y., Sunday afternoon, doing an immense amount of damage to
property. At North Albany sixteen build-

six parts

of | Northern ...... ......

the

by the storm.——Gladstone,in a speech before

the Liberal Association at London on Saturday

night, declined the leadership

of the party,

and denounced in vigorous language the government’s action on the Eastern question. At
the Cobden club dinner on the same evening,
o’clock Mon-
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EFFECTS OF PERFUME ON HEALTH,
An

Italian professor

has made

some

very agreeable {medicinal researches,
resulting in the discovery that vegetable
perfumes exercise a positively healthful
influence on

the

atmosphere,

its oxygen into ozone and thus
its

oxydyzing

influence.

converting

increasing

The

essences

found to develop
the largest
quantity
of ozone are those of cherry, laurel,clover,
lavender,
mint, juniper, lemon, fennel,
and bergamot; those that give it in smaller quantity are anisé, thyme and nutmeg.
The flowers of the narcissus, hyacinth,

mignonette, heliotrope,

and

lily

essential point

is

of

Flowers destitute of perfame
do not develop it, and those which have but slight

all

places

infested

with animal emanations, on account of
the powerful oxydyzing influence of ozone.
The inhabitants of sfich regions should, he
says, surround their houses with beds
of

.

WALKING AS EXERCISE

favor, in ordinary soils,.one to two inches.

Samples of pure seed sown 1-2 inch in
depth came up in 11 days, 7-8 of the seed
germinating ; that sown 1 inch in depth

came up in 12 days and

all the seed

ina similar strain——At 12:30

day morning, a great fire was raging:

in De-

fiunce, Ohio, seven buildings, including the

Crosby House, having been destroyed at that

hour.———General

Charles

K.

Graham

has

spasmodically.
Exercise should not be
used for
a day or a month, but for life.

regular

sleeping, and for.that reason there

Ir Iman,

Star

alternate weeks. and

Skim milk is 89 per cent. water.
~ Our cotton crop will net the country
$200,000,000.
:
. The

art

of

tanning

was

England by William III.
Four miles of a spider’s
a grain.

Bread

was

brought

thread

first made of yeast

into

weighs

by the

English about 1650.
;
Two thousand species of fish are known
to exist in the Amazon.
Florida’s lumber product nets her over

as

should

be chosen a system of activity that can
yield experiences and pleasures ever fresh
and new.
fo
I know of no better exercise of this
character than walking. In this the whole

A cargo of flour

Preparations

recently

went from

The United States pays out $100,000,000
annually for sugar and molasses.’
‘A dog in Philadelphia,
Pa., killed twentyfive rats in one minute and twenty-eight
seconds.
3
:
Eighty-nine thousand yards of worsted
yarn may be spun to the pound weight of
wool.
The annual average consumption of
meat in France is 44 1-2 pounds a person,

:
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ger-

minated ; 2 inches deep, 7-8 of it came up
in 18 days; 3 inches deep, 3-4 of it came
up in 20 days; 4 inches showed a growth"
of 1-2, that came up in 21 days; 5 inches,
only 1-2 grew and came up in 22 days,
while that planted 6 inches deep came up
in 23 days, but only 1-3 germinated.

$10,000,000 annually.

could be prevented by proper exercise.
It is, however, of less. value when used

:

DeptH or CovERING W HEAT.
Experiments on sowing wheat at different depths

When health can often be gained by
simple activity it is strange that so many

It should be as continuous and
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juice is applied, and : while thewo) healing is in
progress, a piece of blotting paper is used
to cover the surface.
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ings were destmoyed, and in the western part
west coast of Africa.
of the city two frame buildings and three Exercise is the sworn foe of despondency
The supreme court of Alabama has debarns were demolished. Sad havoe wad made | and ennui. It is the best of cathartics,
cided that a pig is a hog.
with trees and fences, and much other proper- for it is a natural one, and half the disMichigan has produced 38,816,531 cords
ty. was ruined. In other sections of the State eases of the American people originating
of wood in the eleven years ending in
houses were unroofed and churclies dsmaged from derangements of the digestive organs
1876.
:

enough, American literature seems to surpass

tian Union. ge
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“ almost rarefied refinement in which, oddly
“even the literature of the Old World.”
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the most ‘odorous flowers.

W. C. Forster opposed Beaconsfield’s policy
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The vine

marshy districts,

Important testimony was given in favor of
General Fitz John Porter by Lieutenant-Col-
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on this anfount to pay?
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back.

of that place

Is it a

wonder that the times were flush with all this
borrowed
now Or

te

perfume develop it in small quantities.
The approaching marriage of Miss Jeanette
Reasoning from these facts the professor
Bennett.sister of James Gordon Bennett,of New .
recommends the cultivation of flowers in
York, to Isaac Bell, Jr., a cotton merchant

‘We hear a good deal about indebtedness in
the United States. Here are the estimates:
personal indebtedness, $13,244,000,000; public,
$2,000,000,0005 municipal, $850,000,000; rail:
summing up a total of $18,658,000,000.
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Chicago on Wednesday.
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It will be impossible to persuade the British | yoo) annointed surveyor of customs at New

NYY.

of Broadway, New York, went

MORNING STAR,

—

112 FULTON

STREET, NEW

:

YORK.

Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the United States,
C. O. D,, free of Express Charges. Call or send for Explanatory Circular

and Price List.

J. A.

BENDALL.

G
N
I
S
A
B
L
ROYA
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
“ ROYAL” has a larger sale than all other baking

Purity, Uniform Strength, Healthfulness and Eiflicaty:

|

powders combined—because of its unquestioned
Prepared from GRAPE CREAM

ARTAR,

imported expressly for this peerless powder direct from the Wine district of France, it has rceive
the indorsement and recommendation of the New York Board of Health, and of eminent
hysicians
and scientific men everywhere. No family having once used the Royal Baking Powder whi ever be
without ij.
;
ROY.
has taken the place of Soda, Saleratus and Yeast; more convenient, makes third more

bread never sours nor cakes, never put up in paper packages.

In tin cans only of Grocers,

1y24
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